






This copy of The Annual is most gratefully dedicated to

the parents of Kieve boys— past, present, and future— with

the following gratuitous advice.

Your children are rather special; they are fortunate (by
an accident of birth) to have unique opportunities not readily

available to most others their age. These opportunities are

partly a heritage left them by past generations, and we are

their trustees. By giving them life, you chose to be their

guardians; by sending them to Kieve, you chose us to act

"in loco parentis."

Because these children are rather special, we (parents and
institutions alike) have the distinct obligation to put them in

a position where they are offered realistic challenges, the

responsible acceptance of which will teach them to use their

talents effectively in the achievement of worth-while goals.

If we are really trustees of some rather special children,

our least obligation is to be realistic and make demands upon
them that are appropriate to our standards as well as to their

abilities. Let us not do them the disservice of expecting too

little from them. The world needs leaders.



Kiere Council, 1967

Richard C. Kennedy, Director; Kieve Camper, 1939-1945; A.B. Columbia
University; Harvard University; Assistant Headmaster, Pingree School;

South Hamilton, Massachusetts 01982.

John Dangler Kistler ii, Assistant Director; A.B. Duke University, 1954;
M.A. Villanova University, 1964; Director of Program, The Episcopal
Academy; 394 Latch's Lane, Merion Station, Pennsylvania 19066.

John Carroll Murphy, Head Counselor; A.B. Williams College, 1954; Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh; Head of Lower School, Sewickley Academy; 426
Maple Lane, Edgeworth, Sewickley, Pennsylvania 15143.

Mrs. Harriett W. Kennedy, Owner; Smith College; Sandy Cove Farm, Noble-
boro, Maine 04555.
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COUNSELORS

Alan James Baldwin, Bard College, 1968; 302 Cornelia Street, Boonton, New
Jersey 07005.

Michael Swain Barter, Wentworth Institute, 1969; Vine Street, Damariscotta,

Maine.

Rudolph E. Basztura, B.S. University of Bridgeport, 1966; University of

Bridgeport, 1968; 102 High Lawn Road, Fairfield, Connecticut 06432.

Medford Jennings Brown hi, Kieve Camper, 1961 - 1964; The Episcopal

Academy, 1968, Landover Road, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010.

Timothy O. Carberry, A.B. Hobart College, 196^; General Theological Semi-

nary, 1969; 660 Old Post Road, Fairfield, Connecticut 06432.

Robert Kenneth Dowd, Harvard University, 1970; 93 Williams Avenue, Hyde
Park, Massachusetts 02136.

Wayne Gordon Downey, B.A. and M.A. San Jose State, 1959, 1964; Coun-
seling and Guidance, Portola Junior High School, Oceanside, CaUfornia;

10 Cielo Vista Terrace, Monterey, California 93940.

Frank Xavier Gaughen, Sewickley Academy, 1968; Sycamore Road, Sewick-

ley, Pennsylvania 15143.

Anthony Weldon York, Kieve Camper, 1958-1959, 1961; United States

Marine Corps; 679 Mill Road, Villanova, Pennsylvania.

ASSISTANT COUNSELORS

John R. Gaughen, Sewickley Academy, 1969; Sycamore Road, Sewickley,

Pennsylvania 15143.

Richard C. Mander, Avon Old Farms School, 1968; 1290 Madison Avenue
New York 28, New York.

Reed H. Shingle, Kieve Camper, 1961-1962; The Episcopal Academy, 1968;
208 Almur Lane, Wynnewood, Pennsylvania.

COUNSELORS-IN-TRAINING

John Thomas Carpenter, Kieve Camper, 1963-1966; The Episcopal Academy,
1970; 104 Curwen Circle, Rosemont, Pennsylvania 19010.

Kerry Howard Caviston, Belmont Hill School, 1964; 14 Great Pond Road,
Wenham, Massachusetts.

Andrew Hinckley Dohan, Kieve Camper, 1963-1966; The Episcopal Acad-
emy, 1970; Darling Post Office, Delaware County, Pennsylvania.

Frank Higginson Mackay-Smith, Ipswich High School, 1969; 1 High Street,

Ipswich, Massachusetts 01938.

William Ingram White, jr., Kieve Camper, 1961-1962, 1964-1965; Oilman
School, 1969; 115 Bellemore Road, Baltimore, Maryland 21210.

Nurse—Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson Downey; B.S. University of North Carolina,

1960; 10 Cielo Vista Terrace, Monterey, California 93940.

Chef—Mr. Ted MacDonald; 41 Woodway Drive, Shrewsbury, Massachusetts.
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South Harris

David Stuyvesant Chanler—Kieve, '67. Shore Country Day School. 153
Boston Street, Topsfield, Massachusetts 01983.

Robert Heywood Fernald—Kieve '64. '65 and '67. Middlesex School.

R.F.D. 2, East Main Street, Westborough, Mass. 01581

Caspar Wistar Morris—Kieve, '64, '65, '66 and '67. Fessenden School, 1159
Youngsford Road, Gladwyne, Pennsylvania 19035.

Henry Stuart Patterson—Kieve, '63, '64, '65 and '67. St. Mark's School.

46 Westcott Road, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.

John J. Sayen—Kieve, '65, '66 and '67. Friends Select School. 506 Montgomery
Avenue, Haverford, Pennsylvania 19041.

Bradford Potter Stevens—Kieve, '66 and '67. Fenn School. 876 Washing-
ton Street, Gloucester, Massachusetts 01930.

Daniel Stevens—Kieve, '64, '65, '66 and '67. Smith College Day School. 168
Spring Street, RFD Northampton, Massachusetts 01060.

James Hamilton Yellott—Kieve, '64, '66 and '67. Dunbarton Junior High
School. 1500 Dunlora Road, Ruxton, Maryland 21204.
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North Harris

Henry Laurence Achilles hi—Kieve. '66 and "67. Fenn School. Foxcroft

School, Middleburg. Virginia 22117.

Harry Leroy Curtis hi—Kieve, '66 and *67. Pike School, c/o Mrs. Lillian

P. Margolis, Route "125, North Andover, Massachusetts 01845.

Robert R. DeLong. jr.—Kieve. *67. The Episcopal Academy. 220 Turner
Road, Wallingford, Pennsylvania 19086.

Alex Clarke Essig—Kieve, '66 and '67. The Episcopal Academy. 649 South
Highland Avenue, Merion, Pennsylvania 19066.

KiLBOURN Gordon hi—Kieve, '67. Cold Spring Harbor Hish School. Box 192,

Cold Spring Harbor, New York 11724.

George Thomas Green—Kieve, '66 and '67. Valley Road School. 299 Edgers-

toune Road, Princeton. New Jersey 08840.

Davis William Gregg, jr.—Kieve, '67. The Episcopal Academy. Paper Mill

Road, Newtown Square, Pennsylvania 19073.

Stephen Royce Kent—Kieve, '67. Peddie School. 101 First Avenue, Colonia
El Prado, Teguciagalpa, Honduras. Central America.

Timothy Parker King—Kieve, '67. Shore Country Day School. 69 Walnut
Road, South Hamilton. Massachusetts 01982.

Francis William Pember Littleton—Kieve. '67. The Episcopal Academy.
327 Station Road. Wynnewood, Pennsylvania 19096.

Richard Champlain Riley—Kieve, '66 and '67. Friends School. 1901 Dixon
Road, Baltimore, Maryland 21209.

Christopher Perient Trott—Kieve, '63, '64, '65 and '67. St. Paul's School.
Walsingham. Smith's Parish, Bermuda.

Thomas Japheth Whitfield iv—Kieve, '66 and '67. Sanborn School. 80
Main Street, Concord, Massachusetts 01742.
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North Glenayr

William Lowell Bundy—Kieve, '67. Collegiate School. 1040 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N. Y. 10028.

Alan Mason Chesney—Kieve, '67, Shore Country Day School. 89 Westshore
Drive, Marblehead, Massachusetts 01945.

Peter Halsey Clancy—Kieve, '65, '66 and '67. Sewickley Academy. Black-

burn Road, Sewickley, Pennsylvania 15143.

Richard Hillen Cromwell—Kieve, '66 and '67. Oilman School. 7839 Ellen-

ham Road, Baltimore, Maryland 21204.

David McLane Gardiner—Kieve, '67. Shore Country Day School. 52 Bridge

Street, Manchester, Massachusetts 01944.
Stephen Symmes Gardner, jr.—Kieve, '66 and '67. Haverford School.

"Burnbank," Wawa, Pennsylvania 19063.

Harry Logan Hazen—Kieve, '67. Roxboro Junior High School. 3066 Scar-

borough Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio 441 1 8.

Henry Cabot Lodge—Kieve, '66 and '67. Shore Country Day School. 275
Hale Street, Beverly, Massachusetts 01915.

Bruce Charles MacDonald—Kieve, '67. Shrewsbury Junior High School.

41 Woodway Drive, Shrewsbury, Massachusetts 01545.
Perry Robinson MacNeille—Kieve, '66 and '67. Roxboro Junior High

School. 2880 Fairfax Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio 441 18.

Benjamin H. Marsh—Kieve, '67. Shore Country Day School. Beacon Street,

Marblehead, Massachusetts 01945.
Andrew McInnes. jr.—Kieve, '67. The Episcopal Academy. 389 Church

Road, Devon, Pennsylvania 19333.
Geoffrey Wilson Poister—Kieve, '67. Sewickley Academy. 426 Oliver

Road, Sewickley, Pennsylvania 15143.
Robert Bacon Scarlett—Kieve, '65, '66 and '67. Oilman School. 917 Pop-

lar Hill Road, Baltimore, Maryland 21210.
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South Glenayr
Alexander Armstrong, jr.—Kieve, '66 and '67. Gilman School. 2019 Sky-

line Rd., Ruxton, Maryland 21204.
Daniel Bettle Baer—Kieve, '67. Haverford School. 243 Old Gulph Road,

Haverford, Pennsylvania 19101.

David Stanley Beckwith—Kieve, '67. Princeton Day School. 452 Stockton

Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
Alexander Knapp Buck—Kieve, '66 and '67. Princeton Day School. 8 Winant

Road, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
Richard Harcourt Fulton—Kieve, '67. Gilman School. 102 Elmhurst Rd.,

Baltimore, Maryland 21210.
Charles E. Githler—Kieve, '67. Johnson Park School. 113 Hun Road,

Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
Ethan Whitcomb Johnson—Kieve, '67. Princeton Day School. 15 Forester

Drive, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
Appleton King hi—Kieve, '67. Brookwood School. University Lane, Man-

chester, Massachusetts 01944.
John Dengler Kistler, jr.—Kieve, '65, '66 and '67. The Episcopal Academy.

394 Latch's Lane, Merion, Pa. 19066.
Walter Franklin Morris—Kieve, '66 and '67. The Episcopal Academy.

1 159 Youngsford Road, Gladwyne, Pa. 19035.
Peter Wyman Richardson—Kieve, '66 and '67. Brookwood School. 887 Bay

Road, Hamilton, Massachusetts 01936.
Bayard Van Rensellare Robb, jr.—Kieve, '67. Winthrop School. 528 Bay

Road, Hamilton, Massachusetts 01936.
Edward Comyns Thomas—Kieve, '67. Johnson Park School. 47 Winfield

Road, Princeton, New Jersey 08540
Peter Kent White—Kieve, '66 and '67. Brookwood School. Topsfield Road,

Ipswich, Massachusetts 01938.
Melville Church Yearley—Kieve, '66 and '67. Gilman School. 1002

Rolandvue Road, Baltimore, Maryland 21204.
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Bunker Hill
Edward P. Almy, jr.—Kieve, '67. Dexter School. 801 Westfield Street,

Dedham, Massachusetts 02026.
John Putnam Bodel—Kieve, '67. Indian Mountain School. The Hotchkiss

School, Lakeville, Connecticut 06039.
Henry Robbins Kennedy—Kieve, '67. Brookwood School. The Pingree

School, Highland Street, Hamilton, Massachusetts 01982.
Edmund Drake Kellogg—Kieve, '67. Potomac School. McLean, Virginia

22101.
Donald Angier Keyser—Kieve '67. Princeton Country Day School. 174

Constitution Drive, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
Peter Orman Lawson-Johnston, jr.—Kieve, '67. Princeton Country Day

School. 215 Carter Road, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
George Cabot Lodge—Kieve, '66 and '67. Shore Country Day School. 274

Hale Street, Beverly, Massachusetts 01915.
Frederick Ziegler Lodge—Kieve, '67. Shore Country Day School. 239 Hale

Street, Beverly, Massachusetts 01915.
Sims McGrath, jr.—Kieve, '67. Shore Country Day School. 25 McLeod

Road, Topsfield, Massachusetts 01983.
William Steven Murray—Kieve, '67. Montgomery School. Windy Hill Farm,

Cherry Valley Road, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
Oliver Ames Parker—Kieve, '67. Brookwood School. Beaver Pond, Beverly,

Massachusetts 01915.
William Sherman Perkins—Kieve, '67. Haverford School. 658 Black Rock

Road, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010.
Michael Winsor Robb—Kieve, '67. Winthrop School. 528 Bay Road, Hamil-

ton, Massachusetts 01936.
Lars Atle Selberg—Kieve, '67. Princeton Country Day School. 7 Maxwell

Lane, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
Richard Gabriel Sergay—Kieve, '66 and '67. P.S. *87. 305 West End

Avenue, New York City, New York 10023.
Rodney V. R. Spring—Kieve, '67. The Country School. Bonfield Manor,

Oxford, Maryland 21654.
Frederick Baily Stark—Kieve, '67. The Episcopal Academy. Baltimore Pike,

Wawa, Pennsylvania 19063.
Arthur Ledlie Wheeler, jr.—Kieve, '67. Haverford School. 344 Fishers

Road, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010.
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Chapel

Although the basic framework of the Sunday service re-

mained the same as any Morning Prayer Service, there were
three changes designed especially for young people.

Instead of using the regular version of the Bible, the

Jerusalem version was adopted. The sermons saw another

change— a concrete experiment which served to illustrate

the point was employed. Each of us became more aware of

the multitude of God's gifts, and the special part each one
plays in our relationship with Him. The third innovation

dealt with the music. Guitars and Folk music helped us all to

have a better understanding of the sermons ... an up-to-date

approach, but one that the kids loved. Each service ended
with "Go Tell It On The Mountain."

Chapel was a meaningful experience for all of us!

Tim Carberry
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Infirmary

Our major concerns this camp season revolved around allergies and ortho-

dontia complications. Hal Curtis was forced to venture not once but twice to

Brunswick to maintain his retainers. HaFs comment regarding his Brunswick
trip was, "Gee, it's nice to be out in the world for a change." However, by the

end of the day. Hal was delighted to return to Kieve's World.

Alex Essig enjoyed Infirmary sheets and funnybooks for the longest period of

time. He survived his sore throat and returned to camp activities in time to

"build up'' for the Moose River Trip. All of South Harris pledged to help

"Forgetful Alex" remember his four-times-a-day medicine!

Bruce McDonald was the only camper that rated stitches. Bruce had his

accident on the Pemaquid River trip, but it surely didn't slow him down. Later
in the week, we had to tear Bruce away from the baseball game with Chimney
Point, in order for the doctor to remove the stitches. That was fine with Bruce
as long as we didn't keep him out of the game too long! After all, who would
think stitches were of greater importance than a baseball game?

Tom Green became famous for "scallop aches" as he continued to eat Ted's
delicious scallops even though scallops have never agreed with him. One could
depend on Tom's stomach to suffer every Friday evening after chow. A few
others suffered from Ted's scallops as they were so delicious that all overindulged.

Sandy Gordon was the distinguished camper that rated a trip to the emergency
room at Miles Memorial Hospital. Although Sandy was very brave, he decided
such trips were to be avoided if possible.

All in all, we were able to avoid catastrophic accidents and luckily had a

health-filled summer at Kieve.
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Tutoring

Each summer Kieve has boys who need to brush-up on certain scholastic

disciphnes. This year was no exception as ten young men pursued their subjects

in an orderly fashion under the guidance of Kieve's tutors. These young men
are to be heartily congratulated for the time they spent and the enthusiasm they

showed in accomplishing their assigned tasks.

CAMPER SUBJECT TUTOR

Kerry Caviston
Frank MacKay-Smith

English and French
Algebra and English

Bob Dowd
Jay Brown and

Symmes Gardner
Hal Curtis

Ollie Parker
Rodney Spring
Mouse Patterson
Dusty DeLong
Alex Armstrong
Peter White

Mathematics
Mathematics
Reading

Reading and Mathematics
Reading and Mathematics
Latin

Mathematics
Mathematics

Jack Kistler

Jack Kistler

Jack Kistler

John Murphy
John Murphy
John Murphy
Jack Kistler

Jack Kistler

Bob Dowd
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The activities at Camp Kieve are the basic tool of the

Council for instruction and the camper for pure enjoyment in

accomplishment and fun. Each morning when the boys are

in camp there are two periods of activities where the boys
are assigned on a rotation basis. In the afternoon there is a
free range of activities where the boy chooses what he wants
to do. 1967 saw much accomplished by the campers. The
Council congratulates the boys for their enthusiasm and will-

ingness to achieve along with having a great deal of fun.



Archery

The Kieve archery range was extremely popular with the campers this season

with 85% of the campers achieving their White or Black Arrows. Some of the

more experienced got their Blue and Red Arrows. Each arrow is garnered by
scoring a number of points at an ever increasing distance from the targets.

Each of the five cabins had their William Tells. Even though all of Bunker
Hill qualified for an award, John Bodell. Peter Lawson-Johnston. Bill Perkins,

Lars Selberg and Avie Wheeler were its supreme archers. Sandy Buck. Dan
Baer, who had this season's finest shot ... a dead center bull's eye, and Ren
Robb led the Glenayr group. Dusty DeLong, Bill Gregg, Tim King and Danny
Stevens should be given special recognition for their achievements, because of

the many trips they had.

All worked very hard at the range and deserve hearty congratulations.

Frank Gaughen

1967 QUALIFICATIONS

WHITE ARROW
Almy M. Robb Thomas Green
Kellogg Spring Bundy Whitfield
Kennedy Stark^ Chesney Sayen
Keyser Baer Hazen Gardner
F. Lodge Beckwith Gordon Patterson
Murray Johnson Kent Yellott
Parker A. King Clancy

BLACK ARROW
Bodel MacDonald Marsh Kistler
Lawson-Johnston Poister Mclnnes W. Morris
Perkins Achilles Kellosa Yearley
Selberg T. King Baer Curtis
Wheeler Littleton Thomas F. Stevens
B. Robb Fernald Johnson Mclnnes

BLUE ARROW
Armstrong DeLong D. ^tevens Cromwell
Buck Greee Sergay C. Lod^ze
Fulton Riley^ Richardson Essis
MacNeille Trott P. White R. Rcbb
Scarlett
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Baseball

With the field in good condition and the boys eager to play, we were ready for

a good season. The Bunker Hill series between the two halves of the cabin was
very exciting and high scoring. There were such stars as Mike Robb, Ollie Park-

er and Henry Kennedy.

As Bunker Hill determined their best players they were ready to play South
Glenayr. The Glenayr team had some good players from last year such as John
Kistler, Sandy Buck and Peter Richardson. The two cabins split their series in

evenly played games.

We also played another camp with the older boys. We had excellent pitching

from Dick Riley, Bo Chesney, and Wren Robb and good fielding from Hal
Curtis, John Kistler, Alex Armstrong, and Will Bundy, but alas, there was not

one slugger. In the big game Riley struck out nine and allowed five hits, but we
lost 4-0. Apple King was the only boy to get a hit.

There are other unsung heroes of our team who came out and played well

and will be named: Chris Trott, Teddy Thomas, Danny Baer, Lit Littleton,

Dave Gardiner, Bruce MacDonald and Peter Lawson-Johnston.

The Council also engaged in a softball game. The Dirty Old Men led by Jack
Kistler and Dick Kennedy whipped the Filthy Young Squirts led by Rick Mander
and Tonk York.

Baseball flourished at Kieve, and the prospects look even better for next season.

Rudy Basztura
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Drama and Music

The camp play was a grand take-off on the Canadian Expo. Symmes Gardner,

Charles Githler, Dack Riley, Cabot Lodge, Geof Poister and Henry Patter-

son, Peter White, and John Bodel exhibited the greatest voice projection heard

in years.

Lacking plot the play was a musical featuring such tunes as "Gorgy Goil,"

*'Muff, the Magic Dragon," and added new lyrics.

Music issued from many sources this summer. Two counselors operated

guitars and three campers added the "tune" of the camp. Sandy Gordon gave a

fine performance at one campfire, while Danny Stevens provided many with a

million laughs with his renditions of popular favorites.

At one chapel service guitars replaced the organ, and the hymns were sung
with renewed vigor because of it. The choir was great each Sunday, the loudest

and sweetest voices being rewarded by cake and a porch party at Dick's.

John Murphy was responsible for many post-dinner songfests. He introduced
new songs and clever ones as well. Digestion was helped by this rhythm.

The camp sang in 1967!

Alan Baldwin
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Arts and Crafts

Due to the many cloudy and inclement days at Kieve this year the shop was
heavily used. Teddy Almy was the first to tackle a model sailboat. This he did

with persistence and no little dexterity. Another Bunker Miller who showed
great desire to create was Richard Sergay who turned out a beautiful sailboat.

Peter White took a lot of time working in the shop on various projects, both in

restoration and creation of new objects. His chair was a masterpiece, and his

split canoe paddle turned into a decorative paddle.

Perry MacNeille was handy with chicken wire and shellac. Geof Poister's red

and brown candlesticks stand as a monument to functionalism. North Harris

was packed with over-achievers. Dick Riley created a catamaran, and Tim King,

a boy with phenomenal imagination, created a miniature guillotine. Surfer King,

Todd Whitfield, formed a blazing red belly board complete with racing stripes

and iron cross.

In the arts section Symmes Gardner, Bill Bundy, Bruce MacDonald, Danny
Stevens and Don Keyser all qualified for their Appolian art award. John Sayen
showed great dexterity with pastels.

In general it was a great year for restless fingers and exploratory imaginations.

Alan Baldwin
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Landsports

Landsports were as popular and successful as ever. There was an unusual

switch in interest, from the usually most popular American pastimes of football

and baseball to the New American Interest, the fast moving game of soccer.

This was especially true of the Bunker Hillers. John Bodell. George Lodge,

and Peter Lawson-Johnston showed great adeptness with their tricky footwork

and scoring.

Football and baseball however were far fromi rejected. The older boys,

especially, enjoyed the gridiron, engaging in many exciting and close scoring

games. Hal Curtis. Mouse Patterson and Robby Fernald showed capabilities

that should make them the high school heroes of the future.

The baseball season was brought to a jolting halt with the defeat by Chimes
Nob. local boy-farm across the lake.

Track proved to be an exciting activity. The meets consisted of the 60 yard
dash, hurdles, long jump, long distance run and relays. The big point of the

meets were the relays where the slow and quick afoot worked together running
as hard as they could trying to bring glory to their bunkhouse. The outstanding

cinder stompers were: Peter Richardson. Apple King. Paruda Baruda Bundy,
Cabot Lodge. John Bodel and Fred Lodge.

The council proved quite versatile this summer, battling at volleyball, softball,

touch football and Dick's porch game. In the high spirited council football game
the play was highlighted by the razzle-dazzle antics of Peter Richardson's Dad
and Dick Kennedy, and the running and passing of the "old grey mare" Jack
Kistler.

Whether on the baseball field, football

field or volleyball court the high spirited

boys with skill and antics made the various

contests most enjoyable to watch and play
in. Landsports provided thrills to the

campers that all will remember during the

snow filled winter months.

Bob Dowd
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Fishing

The lake was high on our arrival assuring us of great bass fishing. After the

local electric company had allowed the lake to drop one and one-half feet, the

bass went deep and we satisfied our appetites with pickerel fishing in the lily pad
areas of the lake. Perch, white and yellow, catfish, school bass, and large

shiners were the other fish caught in Damariscotta.

On the trips we had great success. Machias produced sixty-odd fish for ten

boys one day; Flagstaff area gave many a thrill with their large size pickerel;

some trout were taken on the Moose River; a few mackerel were caught off

Louds Island and Fort Island.

Ninety percent of the camp were fishermen. No one outshone any other so

Best Fisherman goes to Mother Nature for providing us such fun. Best of luck

over the winter and good fishing!

Jack Kistler
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Riflery

Riflery started out strongly at Kieve this year with several quahfications early

in the summer. Interest in riflery was high from the start. South Glenayr quali-

fied more targets than any other cabin, with Teddy Thomas. Ethan Johnson, and
Apple King leading the way.

The calls of: Load! Prepare to fire! Fire at will!! have become familiar to

every camper, and, of course, each camper had to ask "Which one is Will?''

at least once during the summer. Every boy had his chance to shoot, and usually

came back to shoot again and again.

Congratulations should go especially to Steve Kent for his perfect score of

fifty, the first ever shot at Kieve, and to Lars Selberg, who was one of the young-
est boys in camp, yet he held his own with the finest marksmen in camp, and shot

the sixth most qualifying targets.

A contest for 'most qualifying targets' resulted in Teddy Thomas and Steve

Kent taking the prize at the end of the summer. All of the boys deserve high
praise for their accompUshments, and their accompUshments were great as the

following shows:
PRO-MARKSMAN

T. King McGrath
Littleton Murray
Githler Parker
Bodel Perkins
Kennedy M. Robb
F. Lodge Spring

Bundy
Chesney
Gardiner
Hazen
MacDonald
DeLong
Gregg

Wheeler
Chanler
Gardner
C. Morris
Yearley
T. Kellogg

Marsh
Mclnnes
Poister

Curtis

Armstrong

Clancy
Cromwell
Gordon
Whitfield

C. Lodge
Scarlett

MARKSMAN
Baer Richardson
Beckwith Almy
Fulton Keyser
Kistler Lawson-Johnston
W. Morris Stark

MARKSMAN
Johnson
R. Robb
White

[ST CLASS
G. Lodge
Selberg
Sergay

Essig
MacNeille
Riley
Yellott

Patterson

Achilles
D. Stevens
Fernald
Buck

SHARPSHOOTER
Green
A. King

Thomas
BAR I

Sayen
F. Stevens

Kent

Trott
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Tennis

The courts were in the best shape ever as the Council "turned-to" before

camp. They were lined and ready for play in three days. Morning duties kept

the grass off and the white lines in order.

The rains came in July and the boys got little use from the fine, tuned courts,

but August brought better weather and they were constantly being used. A tennis

ladder was kept, but hopes for tournaments were dashed because of the weather,

and why waste a sunny day with serious tennis?

Each morning the bunkhouses rotated to tennis and everyone got some rudi-

mentary instruction, and in the afternoon and evenings the boys chose to go
there. Many a fast moving game was seen with great improvement noticed.

Tim Carberry
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Sailing

Superb weather and equally fine participation by the campers made sailing

one of the most enjoyable activities. In the morning we had two instruction

periods where each cabin attended twice a week. Terminology, rigging and
fundamental handling were the subjects taught. If the camper did well he
received his ''Crew" and an even better job, he got his "Skipper."

In the afternoon sailing was always a priority activity. The seven boats were
always in full sail on the lake. Sometimes the emergency-Caviston-rescue-boat
would be seen motoring toward some befuddled camper in a calm, or turned

upside down. All in all it was a great sailing season.

Kerry Caviston

Fred Stark
Henry Kennedy
Teddv Kellogg
Ollie Parker
Mike Robb
Ted Almy
Richard Sergay
Danny Baer

CREW
Charles Githler
Peter Richardson
Wren Robb
Walter Morris
Cab Lodge
Logan Hazen
Peter Lawson-Johnston
Lars Selberg
Perry MacNeille

David Gardiner
Todd Whitfield
Francis Littleton

Tom Green

Charles Githler

Dusty DeLong
Drew Mclnnes
Sandy Buck

Dick Riley
Bo Chesney

SKIPPER
Tim King David Chanler

John Kistler
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Nature

1967 has been a very good year for the Nature Department of Camp Kieve.

Once again Bill White, John Murphy and I tried to get one major point across,

whether catching snakes or looking at the leaf structure of a tree — that Mother
Nature is a powerful and important force, not only in the life of a squirrel but

also in the life of a camper; that she is not confined by the woods, but rather

exerts influence everywhere. With the Bunker Hillers we traced the source of

man's energy to grass, trees, and other plants and from there to the sun. With
all the cabins there was some discussion of the future of man — both his influ-

ence on Nature and her influence on him.

To my knowledge the Nature shack has never had more wild inhabitants than

it did this year. There must have been at least fifteen garter snakes, a

water snake, and various toads. Near the end of camp John Gaughen found a

black and white snake rattling near Pasquaney. On picking it up it ceased to

vibrate. It was a milk snake wanting some T.L.C. Three green snakes enjoyed
themselves this summer winding their way through the fingers of some sixty-odd

campers.

Chipmunks, red squirrels, turtles, raccoons and Peter Kennedy, local porcu-
pine, also made their ways around the shack. Peter will long be remembered
for his gorilla walk.

The curriculum had some new touches this year. Each cabin did projects.

Bunker Hill did leaf prints; North Glenayr worked on an aquarium; South
Glenayr helped; North Harris studied ecological succession. During the last

week a nature chart appeared on the wall, and John Murphy took 15 campers to

Hog Island, local Audubon refuge.

In closing, I would like to thank Cappy and Walter Morris and Danny Stevens
for helping take care of the snakes, the MacDonald family for so kindly pro-
viding the shack with cans, crackers, peanut butter, bologna and glass jars.

Thanks also to Nancy for seeing that Peter or was it Pauline, ate so well.

Jay Brown
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Swimming and Lifesaving

"Gee, Tony, the water sure is cold. Can't I get out now?*" At the beginning

of camp the water was chilly due to the late spring and abundant rainfall. How-
ever in a few weeks the above phrase changed to, "Heck, wasn't that swim
awfully short today?" The boys met the challenge of a rainy summer and made
their qualifications, and many at that!

Swimming abilities improved as the water temperature did. After swimming
their "island" the newer boys pitched right in with the Red Cross swdmming
program. Seven Bunker Hillers completed their Advanced Beginner, and Ted
Almy completed his Intermediate Swimmer.

Fourteen of Kieve's finest finished up their Junior Life Saving Course in record
time. This was a valuable course as these fellows get ready to go on with Senior
Life Saving and perhaps Instructors.

Special Mention must be made of Apple King, Ren Robb, and Steve Murray
who overcame a great fear of the water and completed their "island."

Campers who were outstanding in either swimming or lifesaving were John
Bodel, Ted Almy, George Lodge,^Ted Kellogg, Peter "Richardson, John Kistler,

Cabot Lodge, Bill Gregg, Dick Cromwell and Francis Littleton.

Tony York
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Campcrafts

This year's campcraft activities were again held at Westcott Point. Westcott

Point is located some distance from camp and provides excellent facilities and
atmosphere for camping. At the beginning of the camp season, the South Harris

campers rebuilt the fireplaces and cleared the area for its later use. The lean-to

survived the winter and required very little work.

The morning activities were designed to provide each Kieve camper an oppor-

tunity to become proficient in the following campcraft skills: firebuilding,

axemanship, sawing, use and care of a knife, packing, ropework, camp layout,

personal hygiene, and cooking. Through these skills, it was hoped that camping
would be fun and comfortable and not a chore. Rudy Basztura, John Murphy,
John Gaughen, Mike Barter, and John Carpenter provided close supervision in

small groups.

Not too much time was available for campcraft activities before our first trip.

However, by the time our third trip was completed, the campers were able to

set up camp, do the cooking, and have a grand time seeing the backwoods of

Maine. Between the trips, several small groups of boys ventured out from camp
to Westcott Point, Sandy Cove, or Windy Island to prepare their evening meal
and camp overnight.

Wayne Downey
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special Mention^ 1967
ALMY—Campcraft, shop, nature, inspection, swimming.
BODEL—Archery, nature, inspection, landsports, swimming, drama.

KELLOGG—Archery, sailing, campcraft.

KENNEDY—Choir, landsports, riflery.

KEYSER—Art, shop, riflery.

LAWSON-JOHNSTON—Campcraft, tennis, archery, baseball, landsports, swimming.

F. LODGE—Nature, shop, landsports.

G. LODGE—Campcraft, choir, nature, swimming.
McGRATH—Swimming, sailing, shop.

MURRAY—Tennis, inspection, riflery, swimming, campcraft.

PARKER—Tutoring, sailing, landsports.

PERKINS—Swimming, campcraft, landsports.

M. ROBB—Sailing, nature, landsports, campcraft.

SELBERG—Riflery, archery, swimming, sailing, nature.

SPRING—Tutoring, swimming, sailing, nature.

STARK—Nature, riflery, campcraft.

WHEELER—Tennis, Landsports, swimming.
SERGAY—Shop, riflery, sailing.

ARMSTRONG—Tutoring, tennis, baseball, fishing.

BAER—Campcraft, sailing, shop.

BECKWITH—Inspection, swimming, tennis, shop.

BUCK—Archery, sailing, landsports.

FULTON—Archery, inspection, shop.

GITHLER—Saihng, shop.

JOHNSON—Archery, riflery, campcraft.

A. KING— Riflery, baseball, tennis.

KISTLER—Campcraft, tennis, nature, baseball, fishing, sailing, landsports.

W. MORRIS—Campcraft, tennis, nature, sailing.

RICHARDSON—Lifesaving, campcraft, shop, tennis, nature, sailing, landsports, drama.
R. ROBB—Riflery, archery, baseball, nature.

THOMAS—Riflery, nature, baseball.

WHITE—Tutoring, shop, nature, drama.
YEARLEY—Inspection, archery, nature, landsports.

BUNDY—Shop, baseball, landsports, campcraft.
CHESNEY—Sailing, tennis, nature, landsports.

CLANCY—Campcraft, landsports, tripping, shop.

CROMWELL—Lifesaving, fishing, drama, sailing.

GARDINER—Inspection, baseball, sailing, campcraft.
GARDNER—Lifesaving, tutoring, art, inspection, swimming, drama.
HAZEN—Inspection, sailing, campcraft.
C. LODGE—Campcraft, tennis, landsports, swimming, drama.
MacDONALD—Campcraft, art, nature, inspection, baseball.

MacNEILLE—Lifesaving, campcraft, archery, sailing.

MARSH—Landsports, campcraft, sailing.

McINNES—Inspection, archery, riflery, sailing.

ROISTER—Lifesaving, riflery, drama, shop.
SCARLETT—Lifesaving, campcraft, tennis, swimming.
ACHILLES—tennis, campcraft, sailing.

CURTIS—Lifesaving, tutoring, baseball, landsports.

DeLONG—Tutoring, archery, inspection.

ESSIG—Sailing, campcraft, tripping.

GORDON—Lifesaving, riflery, tennis, inspection, nature.

GREEN—Lifesaving, nature, inspection.

GREGG—Lifesaving, archery, swimming, landsports.

KENT—Campcraft, riflery, choir, inspection, drama.
T. KING—Shop, sailing, archery, campcraft.
LITTLETON—Lifesaving, campcraft, baseball, nature.
RILEY—Campcraft, shop, choir, tennis, baseball, landsports, drama.
TROTT—Lifesaving, campcraft, choir, tennis, nature, baseball, fishing, swimming.
WHITFIELD—Shop, nature, campcraft.
CHANLER—Lifesaving, campcraft, inspection, sailing, tripping.

FERNALD—Campcraft, tennis, fishing, landsports, tripping.

C. MORRIS—Campcraft, tripping, nature.

PATTERSON—Campcraft, tutoring, landsports, tripping.

SAYEN—Campcraft, swimming, tripping.

B. STEVENS—Lifesaving, campcraft, choir, inspection, tripping.

D. STEVENS—Campcraft, art, nature, tripping.

YELLOTT—Campcraft, tripping.
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Trips are the core of Kieve's program. Every other week
the various cabins headed out for various regions to pursue

the campcraft learned in-camp. Almost every area in Maine
saw the two camp trucks and the numerous craft nosing

around for a campsite. Below is a list of the trips, and on the

following pages the trip reports give an accurate view of

each trip.

July J - 6 IVIt. Katandm South Harris

July 3 - 7 Pemaquid River North Harris

July 4 - 6 Windy Island Vi Bunker Hill

July 4 - 6 Sandy Cove 1/2 Bunker Hill

July 4 - 6 Fort Island Glenayr Choice

July 4 - 6 Third Machias Glenayr Choice

July 17- 20 White Mountains Bunker Hill

July 17- 20 Mt. Katahdin North Harris

July 17- 21 Pemaquid River North Glenayr

July 17- 23 Machias Lakes South Harris

July 18- 21 Flagstaff-Bigelow South Glenayr

July 31 - Aug. 6 Machias Lakes North Harris

Aug. 1- Aug. 3 Louds Island *1 Bunker Hill

Aug. 1- Aug. 3 Louds Island ^2 South Glenayr

Aug. 1 - Aug. 5 Flagstaff-Bigelow North Glenayr

Aug. 2- Aug. 12 Moose River South Harris



MT. KATAHDIN
July 3-6, 1967

On a dreary wet day the hearty souls

from South Harris, led by Jock Sturges

and Bob Dowd headed for the mystic

north of Maine. The high spirits of the

boys were rewarded when they reached

Katahdin as the sun broke through in

all its glory.

The events of the first morning on
the mountain set the jovial tone of the

trip. A bear strolled up to the lean-to.

calmly reached up and snared our oat-

meal. John Carpenter regained the

oatmeal and later sparked the trip by
feeding the bear marshmallows. The
food was good due to the axemanship
of Pop Corn Yellott and the fire build-

ing of Smokey Fernald. the antics of

Danny Stevens and Mouse Patterson,

and the puny puns of John Sayen kept

the morale at a high pitch.

Fordy Stevens and Cappy Morris
were voted Most Helpful. No other

contests were held. All in all the view
from Katahdin and the good natured
fooling around made the trip most en-

joyable and successful.

Bob Dowd

MACHIAS FISHING
July 4 -6. 1967

Eight eager Isaak Waltons and Cali-

fornia Wayne and Onion Sandwiches

Kistler took off for the wilds of north-

east Maine bright and early on July

4th. After a gunk stop half-way. we
got our fire-permit and settled in at

Third Machias Lake's dam.

After shooshing away the 4th rev-

elers we fished for three hours, came in

and ate. minus fry-pans, and again

tapped the lake for pickerel and bass.

Dick Cromwell and Chuck Yearley

easily caught the most fish . . . both

with IVi lb. bass in their creels.

Wednesday saw rainy day gear on
all. We paddled six miles northward
and fished the Getchell Ponds. This

was an ideal place ... all catching

over forty pickerel and bass. The pad-

dle back following lunch was a wet
one. We fished off the dam in the

afternoon with minnows caught below
the dam. Two large bass were the

results.

Because the rain lingered we stacked

our canoes on the rack, had a delicious

dinner and we slept well. Thursday
was a beauty . . . blue skies and a cool

breeze; enough to whisk away our con-

stant companions, mosquitoes and
black flies. After cleaning up our
breakfast dishes and campsite we
climbed into the truck ana were off for

home. The truck and trailer got us

home in four hours ... a happy and
hungry lot.
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Dick Cromwell was elected Best

Fisherman; Apple King was the Sand-

iest; and the terrible twosome, Court
Fulton and Alex Armstrong, won the

distinct honor of the Misses Machias.

All in all a great trip.

Jack Kistler

PEMAOUID RIVER
July 3-7, 1967

It is the end of the first week of

camp, and the trips are over for

awhile. For North Harris the first trip

was a five day canoe trip. Although
the first of the trip was encumbered by
heavy rains, the boys' spirits were out-

standingly high. Rudy, John and
Andy kept all busy fishing, cooking
and singing. Alex Essig and Dohan-
burgers were the lead singers and
gained the attention of all boats pass-

ing by. Of the cooks — Tom Green,

Sandy Gordon, and Dick Riley kept

all well-fed and happy.

A highlight of the trip was the pic-

ture taking of our trip by a Maine
magazine. Shooting the rapids was the

most fun. Our next to last night with

the Fort Island group was much fun.

The council ate lobsters with the

campers frolicking with the seals.

Dusty DeLong and Killer Kent won
the honor of King of Canoe Battlers.

The last evening was highlighted by
the elections: Tim King won Best

Camper; Andy Dohan, the first coun-
selor on record to win an election, was
voted Miss Pemaquid. The trip ended
well and we are all looking forward to

the next one.

John Gaughen

WINDY ISLAND
July 4-6, 1967

Around 10:30, nine Bunkerhillers

and three counselors shoved off for

Windy Island. After a short paddle in

the war canoe, the campsite was
reached. Tents were set up and a

lunch of peanut butter and jelly sand-

wiches and mung was hastily gobbled
down.

An hour later all set out for Sandy
Cove and its diving rocks. The size of

the rocks loomed large to many of the

new boys. Making his way toward the

water, Ted Almy finally gathered his

courage and tasted the deeps.

Beef stew and rice was the main
course that evening. Jay Brown's story

of Dr. Sansome hastened the campers
to their tents . . . each examining the

woods about them with their flash-

lights for the good doctor. A star-

filled sky quickly turned to overcast

and RAIN!
The next morning found still more

rain. After a half hour the council got

the fire started. With the help of Ted
Almy, Henry Kennedy, and John Bo-
del a wonderful breakfast of stewed
prunes, and apricots (Rodney Spring's

favorite), oatmeal, spam and eggs was
served. Dick's late morning arrival

with mail and corn muffins was a great

rainy-day morale booster.

We fished, read in our tents, and
"fiddled" most of the day because of

the rain . . . That night a macaroni and
tomato sauce supper tasted wonderful
. . . thanks to chef Bill Perkins. Around
the campfire while eating marshmal-
lows and drinking cocoa Tony York
became Bill Cosby and told us of the

Chicken Heart which ate New York
City. Elections followed: Best Camp-
er—John Bodel; Most Helpful—Billy

Perkins and Ted Almy; Water-baby

—

Mike Robb; Miss Windy Island—Ted
Kellogg.

After our trip to Palmer's Store on
Thursday we returned to camp to dry
out and recount our fun time at Windy
Island.

Jay Brown

SANDY COVE
July 4-6, 1967

One-half of Bunker Hill and three

counselors spent the Fourth of July

holiday braving the "wilds" of Sandy
Cove. The war canoe was loaded, and
with two other canoes, the "gruesome
twelvesome" set out for, what was for
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most of the campers, their first attempt

at camping.

After setting up camp most of us

tried our luck at fishing. Frank
Gaughen found excitement catching a

turtle.

The Windy Island campers joined us

for a swim after lunch. All was normal
until Frank spotted another turtle

swimming under a log. On with the

flippers— on with the mask— and the

pursuit was on. After ten minutes of

panther-Hke stalking, Frank was within

range of grabbing the turtle. Tension

mounted — silence — cheers — chalk

up two more turtles for the nature

shack.

Wheels Wheeler became the terror

of the seas after dinner. With the

threat of flagpole duty hanging over

his head, he had no other choice but

to sink the canoes in which Fred Stark

and Sims McGrath were comfortably

sitting. Needless to say the flagpole

was- visited. Steve Murray and Ollie

Parker took their "heads" and with a

real fight to the finish — they sank
each other.

Rain on the fifth — Dick "save-the-

day" Kennedy arrived with mail and
hot muffins. By late afternoon the rain

had ceased and normalcy returned . . .

thank heavens. The cocoa tasted extra

good that evening.

On Thursday we joined with the

Windy Islanders and took the voyage
to Palmer's store. Gunk, junk and
mung were in everyone's pockets. On
our final paddle home Fred Stark was
elected Miss Sandy Cove, Avie Wheel-
er as Best Camper and Steve Murray
as Best Helper.

Tim Carberry

STRIPED BASS FISHING TRIP

It all began around 3:00 in the

morning, 14 campers and two coun-
cilors set off to go striped bass fishing.

It was difficult to wake everyone up at

that time in the morning, but we man-
aged to get some food into us and
leave camp at 3:45 A. M.

Our destination was the Marsh Riv-
er. We arrived at 4:30 and had to

wait fifteen minutes before a portage

of 100 feet could be made because it

was still dark out. The campers strug-

gled with their canoes. When we
reached the river I instructed the

campers how to put on the worms and
where to fish. Fifteen minutes later

Fordy Stevens landed a 2-lb. striper.

The group continued to fish in the fast

tidal waters for about two more hours.

The tide had gone out so we all pad-
dled down river to the Sheepscot River.

At this point everyone was starved so

one sandwich apiece was passed out to
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each member. All of a sudden the

campers started yelling "look at the

lisii, they're jumping all over the place"

and before you knew it, the canoes

were in a mad race for the fish. The
lines were Hying all over the place. The
first fish to be caught was caught by
Fordy Stevens. This gave Fordy a total

of two fish. I then pulled in a fish.

There was a cry, ''Rudy has one on
and sure enough Rudy landed a

striper. This was the extent of the fish

caught at the present. Time for lunch

came around so we headed for the

shore. A fire was built and the fruit

juice and the remaining sandwiches

were doled out. It then started to rain.

After a while everyone went back out

into the river to do some more fishing.

Finally the trip came to an end. The
campers were wet and cold so we re-

turned to camp with 10 striped bass.

The members of the trip were from
South Harris, North Harris, and North
Glenayr.

Mike Barter

FORT ISLAND
July 4-6, 1967

On a beautifully sunshiny day, the

boys and counselors of the Fort Island

Expeditioners got underway from a

small dock on the outskirts of the town
of Damariscotta. In one of the first

canoes were three hard paddling boys
that led the trip for most of the way:
Drew Mclnnes, Bruce MacDonald and
Bob Scarlett. Trip leader, Baldwin, al-

ways managed second place in the trip

to Fort.

Halfway down the river Gith Gith-

ler, Peter White and Round Richard-
son got tired and bummed a ride with

a motorboat.

After setting up our campsite many
of the boys clammed for the council,

and others found a clay pit and had
fun modeling with it.

After dinner a ghost story was told

by Rick Mander and a lusty sing was
led by Dave Baldwin.

The next day it rained, rained and

rained. The boys had fun however
capturing an adrift boat and donating
it to Kieve's Navy.

Elections were held that evening:

Best Camper — Bruce MacDonald;
Best Paddler — Bob Scarlett; Most
Helpful — Perry MacNeille; Grubbiest— Peter White; Miss Fort Island —
Bo Chesney.

Bill White

FLAGSTAFF-BIGELOW
July 18-21, 1967

Probably the most beautiful spot in

Maine is the Flagstaff-Bigelow area.

After delightful fried eggs, twenty-one
of us started early and arrived in the

area before noon. The first night was
spent teaching the boys and stafi" how
to pitch tents, get good wood and help

with the supper. The several fishermen
in the group turned upside down and
Kerry Caviston and John Kistler man-
aged to lose some of their gear — and
failed to catch the fish. The no-see-

ums and mosquitoes on the sandy area
were more than abundant and 612 was
used rather than soap. The boys had
their first taste of banak — and began
to feel that living outside did have
some advantages despite the bugs.

An early 6:30 breakfast and de-
parture by 8:30 showed the group's

potential and we had not gone more
than half way to our next campsite
when we remembered that the fresh

eggs had been left behind. Frank and
John "volunteered" to return for them
while the rest of us went ahead for a

campsite. The one recommended by
the forest ranger was certainly not that

good and we had to paddle farther on
for a better site. The temperature was
about 85, humid and the lake like a
mirror. We managed to spot a flock of

young mergansers with field glasses

and a lovely cross which was used as

a channel marker. Alex Armstrong
and Chuck Yearley had one canoe,
Sandy Gordon did well with his and
Danny Baer did equally as well in the

stern. Peter Richardson and John
Kistler had a chance the next day to
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become "captains" of their boats. We
finally found a decent camping site on

an old lumber mill site and about an

hour later shared it with another camp
who intended to climb Mt. Bigelow

the next morning. John and Frank

managed to hitchhike back with the

fish and game commission warden and

the spaghetti that night was especially

delicious. Some of the boys played

horseshoes, Kerry played his clarinet,

and simultaneously made the frosting

for Sandy Buck's reflector oven choco-

late birthday cake. With the sun gone

and night upon us, candles were ht for

11 years with Sandy Buck — a very

special dessert.

Another early start — Charles Gith-

ler was learning how to paddle, Peter

White proved an able bowman and
good assistant and despite our pleading

at the dam we were unable to talk the

dam keeper into allowing us to spend

the night at this site. He recommend-
ed below the dam. A quick baked bean
lunch and all of us trudged down and
around and while the site was too open
the swimming was exotic—under falls.

Rick Mander showed Apple King how
to dive from rocks and Frank Gaughen
simply rested from yesterday's paddle.

David Beckwith had trouble finding a

site for his home and all of us had fun

letting down and drawing water up
from the river to the campsite above.

We arose a bit earlier than usual —
a raisin banak stuck with our ribs and

back up to the dam in a very thick fog

to await the trip home. A fairly large

group of boys and staff — but difficult

to find such a cooperative group on
such a trip. Worth remembering.

John Murphy

WHITE MOUNTAINS
July 17 -20, 1967

On July 17 eighteen Bunker Hillers

cast cautiofi to the winds and took off

with an all-star trip staff for the White
Mountains. The vehicle, our late "Yel-

low Queen" hummed off early that

morning making a few stops along

the way for flowers, blueberries, water

and other things essential to a smooth
trip. John Bodel led some hearty sing-

ing to overcome the din of the trans-

mission and Mike Robb told some
zesty jokes which got us to Conway in

their duration. We ate a fashionably

late supper when we arrived at the

Annis Camp Grounds along a sterling

trout stream. A campfire with cocoa
and marshmallows ended the day.

As planned we started off for the

swimming hole in the morning. This

meant conquering the crest of the

Kangamagus Highway on wheels. This

happened! Steve Murray and George
Lodge faired well on the three mile

hike which at least brought us to the

shoots and slides of the great water
hole. Symmes McGrath found the 10
foot shoot to his liking and took it

innumerable times, showing strangers
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how it was done. Richard Sergay and
Henry Kennedy also got wet. No one

wanted to leave.

With gear shift literally in hand,

Rudy got us almost to the crest again

on our return trip. A loggerman and
a repairman got into the act also. We
finally made it to the descent and the

Queen, in appreciation responded ex-

plosively. The Queen — she hums no
more. Another fashionably late sup-

per ended our day.

Prepared by the previous day's hike,

we took off for Hedgehog Mountain,
just up the road and scaled it in re-

markably good time. A lazy afternoon

back at the camp site and an enormous
feast on hash prepared the lucky thir-

teen hunters for their brave snipe hunt.

A few counselors were brutally

bumped by hephalumps in the twi-

light and late dusk. Mike Robb suf-

fered some nasty bites from the snipe's

vorpal blades. The beamish boys re-

tired to the sound of ''snicker snack."

Avie Wheeler won the "most help-

ful" award and Steve Murray took

"best camper" and Symmes McGrath
was the "water baby" — Ollie Parker
was always happy and equally dirty.

After a buffet breakfast we were
picked up by three smaller vehicles

leaving Queen to her metallic oblivion.

A. James Baldwin

MT. KATAHDIN
July 17 -20, 1967

Fourteen hardy campers left camp
this morning for the long trip to Bax-
ter State Park. After lunch, the food
was divided among the campers and
we were on our way to Chimney Pond
Campground. After a four hour hike,

camp was set up around the lean-tos,

dinner served, and a quiet evening was
spent around the campfires.

Everybody was up bright and early

the next morning eagerly waiting for

the hike to Baxter Peak (the highest

point in Maine and the first place in

the United States to see the rising sun)
via Dudley Trail which took us across

the "Knife-edge." Unfortunately, the

skies were overcast and the view of the

surrounding country was disappoint-

ing. The return trip was taken via

Saddle Trail.

Many of the campers spent the next

day visiting the Pamola Caves, Chim-
ney Pond, Blueberry Knoll, and just

plain resting in camp.
The highlight of our trip was a visit

to camp by a bull moose. Many pic-

tures were taken of the moose and he
was the subject of many conversations
on the return trip home.

The results of the elections were*

Best Camper: F. Littleton

Best Hiker: R. Riley

Grubbiest: H. Curtis

Wayne Downey

MACHIAS LAKES
July 17 - 23, 1967

With the sky cloudy and the air

muggy. South Harris boys began their

Machias trip on the morning of July
17th. Once the truck was loaded and
the campers comfortably settled, the

long trek to Duck Lake began.
Over the bumpy roads of Maine we

traveled, our first stop being the Rang-
er Station in Springfield, Maine. Fire

permits were obtained in a few minutes
and before we knew it Duck Lake was
in sight. Our canoes were waiting to

be paddled!

After paddling down Duck Lane and
through a stream into Junior Lake, we
made our first campsite at a place
called Long Point. The only picnic

tables were our laps, but the swimming
and camp sites were excellent. That
night in the middle of darkness and
bugs, Danny Stevens caught a 3 lb., 18
inch bass. His sternman was not to

be outdone so Andy Dohan decided
to hook a % lb., 13 inch White Perch.
The next morning after a hearty break-
fast, we broke camp and moved to an
island a few miles down Junior Lake.
Here, a long sandbar made swimming
easy and bathing a delight! Whether
the fish knew South Harris boys were
good fishermen or our bathing had
driven them away, they just would not
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bite. With the fish being so nasty, we
broke camp early Wednesday morning.

Junior Lake Stream was our next

entry. It was here in the wilderness we
saw a cow and calf moose feeding.

With our echoes of delight, the cow
and calf ran off into the swamps. After

traveling through Junior Lake Stream

we camped at the beginning of Grand
Lake. Here we got a chance to see

and hear the opposite sex! Around
noon, three canoe loads of very at-

tractive females stopped at a camp-
site opposite us. Being "men" we had
to make an acquaintance for Thursday
was our day of rest. Alas, Jim Yel-

lott and Danny Stevens were in bed
all day because of sickness. However,
six of us went on a fishing trip that

afternoon. Henry Patterson caught the

only fish, sl 3V2 lb., I8V2 inch bass.

When night and the bugs came, we de-

cided to go fishing again. When we
returned a group of campers were
chasing John Sayen in canoes, and they

ended up in the water clothes and all.

Poor Cappy Morris lost his only pair

of glasses in this upset. For the rest

of the trip Cappy walked around
"blind as a bat." Friday morning we
broke camp and moved onward.

Third Machias Lake was our next
arrival. Through the mist and rain, we
paddled down Pocumcus Lake and en-

tered a stream. Portage was made
across a road and South Harris boys
continued into Wabassus Lake. The
downpour came and all five canoes
made a bee line towards shore where
the "prunes" were passed out. Despite

the rain we pushed on across Wabassus
Lake and portaged around a dam. The
"fly" was erected and we waited until

the rain stopped. Since it didn't, we
got soaked paddling to First Getchell

Pond. As we reached the Second
Getchell Pond, the rain stopped. The
"cry of the wild" was heard from every

camper for miles. After paddling

through the small lakes, we finally

reached the big one. Third Machias
Lake. Because of the rain, it took us

two hours to get a good fire going.

Promptly we dried ourselves and
clothes. Being good fishermen we
caught our supper. Fordy Stevens

caught the biggest fish on the trip, a

3% lb., 24 inch pickerel.

Saturday was the day of fun, for a

log rolling contest was held. Rob Fer-

nald rated the outstanding log roller.

After catching a few more fish, we
broke camp and began our last paddle.

Upon reaching the dam at the end of

Third Machias Lake, we met a Fire

Ranger who informed us of a nice

trout brook nearbv. The fish were so

plentiful that one decided to give Dave
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C hanlcr a tight. The outcome was a

hroken Hne and a hirge tree!

The last night wc had it easy making
camp. We hung the ''fly" from the

roof of the Ranger Station. Around
one o'clock we had burglars, who
turned out to be a family of raccoons

rumbling through the wanigan. That
morning at ten o'clock Wayne Downey
met us with the truck, and we returned

to Camp Kieve. South Harris boys

were ready for a comfortable bed,

clean clothes and a bath!

Michael S. Barter

PEMAOUID RIVER TRIP
July 17 -20, 1967

Monday, July 17

With the sun breaking through the

clouds after fourteen days of coastal

fog, the "Aces" of North Glenayr led

by ''Ace" Shingle, John Gaughen and
Bob Dowd set out on the Pemaquid
River trip.

The first day saw strong paddling by
everyone. The first ten miles were cov-

ered in such good time we arrived at

our campsite early enough to spend
the rest of the day frolicking in Biscay

Pond. Bruce MacDonald cut his foot;

however, he remained with the group
and finished the trip in fine fashion.

Later a good dinner followed by early

taps in anticipation of the rapids and
portages of the next day.

Tuesday, July 18

Rapid packing and a quick break-

fast enabled the campers to get an
early start on the Pemaquid rapids.

Evervone was nervous going into

the rapids, all kept their heads, how-
ever, and shot through the rapids with-

out losing one item. This was quite

an accomplishment considering how
much the older Kieve campers lost on
their first trip. The portages were
hurdled as easily as the rapids and the

day ended with the campers nestling

into a bushwhacked campsite.

Wednesday, July 19
Today marked the maneuvering

from one inlet to another off the Maine
Coast en route to Fort Island. Two

stops were made on the way — one at

South Bristol for lunch; the other at

East Boothbay for a candy break.

After reaching the outskirts of Fort

Island, the current of the outgoing tide

almost swept our canoes back to

Boothbay. Through good teamwork
the campers were able to overcome
the swift current and reach their

campsite.

The rest of the day was spent in

recuperating from the tough paddle
and resting in the sun.

Thursday, July 19

Rising before five the campers
hustled to catch the incoming tide; at

5:30 we set out to reach our fourth

stop— Damariscotta Mills. We edged
through the dense fog hoping that it

would burn off. After moving along

the coast of Fort Island and then along
the mainland it became apparent that

our efforts were futile. The high spirit

of the campers which prevailed at the

start dampened. Later at sunrise ar-

rival of Dick Kennedy with cars to

pick us up restored the happy spirit

and enhanced the fact that it was a

great trip.

Bob Dowd

FLAGSTAFF-BIGELOW
August 1 -5, 1967

The fog really had lifted and leaving

Damariscotta it seemed almost im-
possible. A front had gone through
early that morning and by the time
North Glenayr had traveled to Strat-

ton and "the bridge" we had caught
up to it again. The paddle to the

first campsite was an easy one — too
easy — and we were all initiated into

cooperation when the clouds broke
open and we managed to pitch a fly,

bring up all food and gear, turn over
all canoes in a matter of only ten min-
utes. The boys experienced their first

banak — and a blueberry one at that.

A "tub" and initiation into O Wa,
Tana, Siam club, story by J. Brown
and to bed.

A very heavy mist prevented our
6 A. M. departure, but by 8 we were
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on the water, scraping over deadheads

and trying to maintain contact with the

shore line. The sun melted all for a

most glorious day on Lake Flagstaff,

Mt. Bigelow in the background and a

light tailwind to help us along. Dick

Cromwell, Perry MacNeille, Cabot

Lodge and Symmes Gardner found

that two canoes were simply not

enough to try to catch the twenty baby
mergansers who seemed to fly on top

of the water. Jay Brown and Geoff

Poister with D. Cromwell and crew

tried a short cut on the lake, at John's

suggestion, and several hours later

learned there was no such thing. Fun
to see a Strategic Air Command tank-

er refueling a B-52 and a helicopter

landing on top of Mt. Bigelow with

supplies for the ranger. An early after-

noon campsite by an old cabin, a look

at the road to Mt. Bigelow, good food,

story and bed.

Everything was set for the next day
— the clouds were down to the water

and the climb up the mountain left us

all foggy. Visibility was less than

twenty yards and each level place on
the climb seemed to be the summit.
The peanut butter sandwiches were
rather chewy but tasty when, after

three hours climb, we "arrived."

Rather than lose anyone in the group
we descended immediately. Jay Brown
led both up and down and Kerry
Caviston was the good "guy" who car-

ried food both ways. That night a
black bear and two cubs saw Bruce
MacDonald and John and a red fox
saw Dru Mclnnes — Will "Commo-
dore" Bundy managed to feed a rac-

coon some prunes underneath the fly

in the wee hours of the morning and
Logan Hazen found that it's always
better not to lose a raincoat. Bo Ches-
ney "earned" twenty-five points for

his small rolls down Flagstaff that day
and the drizzle continued.

It was also that evening that David
Gardiner saw a red fox and several of

the boys walked up a logging road
and read animal signs along the way.
Frank Gaughen found a magnificent
thirty year old bracket shelf fungus.

These Are Trees, Gang!

A five-thirty breakfast to beat the

approaching storm and by nine in the

morning we had all reached the dam
of Flagstaff. A small mile portage took
us below onto the Dead River where
Bobby Scarlett found more of the

enormous shelf fungi and Geoff Poister

rode a Ford down a hill. Another pass-

ing front and while many were having
drowned tents, Ben Marsh remained
dry. Perry amused us all with the

theatrics of how to re-setup a tent in a

driving rain. We all swam at the de-

lightful Dead River Falls and that night

Gary Boon, who had mapped the en-

tire quadrant, came and explained

some of the Bigelow geology. Frank
Zeller began to dry out from his fish-

ing. A good hot supper, no banak,
story and sing sent us all to bed.

Perry MacNeille was voted best

camper — but a difficult decision from
such a fine group. A most enjoyable

and varied trip which all of us felt

sorry to end.

John Murphy

MACHIAS LAKES TRIP
August 31 - July 5, 1967

Monday
Sun shining — put in at Duck Lake

— 3 miles paddle — oops! went up
wrong stream . . . thank you, path-

finder, John Carpenter — Chris Trott

and Francis Littleton made the small
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dam — Dusty DcLong hit Carpenter

with his eye — A storm rolled in, nar-

rated by Tom Green — Clearing and

Rudy and Tim King fished — Tim got

an 18 in., 2 lb. bass.

Tuesday
Great breakfast — fried eggs —

ready to travel — one mile paddle . . .

what a backbreaking experience —
outhouse and picnic tables here —
really rough — Everyone fished —
Tom Green seemed to have lost his

fishing gear — Poor Riley, nothing in

his creel.

Wednesday
To Junior Bay today — buzzed by

friendly jet who blinked lights and a

return pass — Big Toe Achilles cuts

toe — friends on lake assist plus plas-

tic toe case — Todd Whitfield left his

lure with a large bass — Chris Trott

catches same fish later and Todd re-

trieves his lure — Dick Riley's luck

continued ... no fish.

Thursday
12 miles to do today — beautifully

sunny, but twenty knot winds against

us — Across Grand Lake — Through
Pocumcus with Tim and Bill Gregg
leading — Hal Curtis and Sandy Gor-
don started to mutiny, but were
washed out by the rest — Across

Wabassus Lake to a dam and some
rapid shooting — Dusty DeLong, Lit

Littleton, Steve Kent and Chris Trott

were the outstanding shooters — Bill

Gregg caught fish that night . . . poor
Riley, still nothing.

Friday
Rest day — fishing with great suc-

cess — Carpenter and King each
caught a 20'' pickerel — the fearless

fishermen, Achilles. Curtis and Gregg,
provided us with comedy-time —
Whitfield surfed his lure four feet in

front of him . . . wham, an eighteen

inch pickerel — Good old Dick Riley

was still trying.

Saturday
Foggy but cleared — 4 miles to

Third Machias Dam — Henrv
Achilles used his finger for bait and

got a bite — Highlight of trip was
Bill Gregg's spaghetti dinner — Holy
Mackerel .... Riley caught a 5"

shiner . . . good going. King of the

Fishermen.

Sunday
Council up and fishing — caught 3

nice pickerel — Jack and Wayne ar-

rive to pick us up — cleaned up and
away to Bangor for lunch — Home by
three — A great trip with Riley hav-
ing caught his fish.

Rudy Basztura

LOUDS ISLAND #1

August 1 - August 3, 1967

On the morning of Aug. 1, Bunker
Hill left for Round Pond to board a

lobster boat and a trip to Louds. Upon
finding the exquisite campsite as per-

fect as ever, Fred Lodge wasted no
time in pitching his tent, first and best.

Firewood was easily attainable and O.
Parker found a piece which served as

a table top. Bill Perkins decided to

name the tent site "Valhalla." After
lunch a few boys went clamming, and
filled a dish basin with clams for sup-
per. The McGrath and Parker people
showed up on a large boat and many
of the boys found their way to its deck.

That night we had a large beach fire

with guests, singing, and story-telling.

It was a rich day.

Next day found more clamming,
raspberry picking and games. In a

sand-castle contest, Avie Wheeler won
an award for the most convincing for-

tress. It was a strange day, generally,

because the sun was shining. Many
boys tasted sunburn on their necks and
extremities. Before an unusually fine

ham dinner everyone gathered on the

beach for a giant game of spud. Three
counselors were put through the mill.

Peter Lawson-Johnston played the

game with a certain vengeance.
Another campfire with many short

stories and lusty singing ended a per-

fectly fine day. Next morning we were
ready to leave by 10:00 A.M., and
that we did. The whole adventure was
a real treat. ^^an Baldwin
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LOUDS ISLAND ^2
August 1 - 3, 1967

Early one morning we all set out for

the wilds of Round Pond, where a lob-

ster boat was waiting to take us to the

briny deep. After setting up camp on

a beautiful island everyone rushed to

do some clamming. This provided one

of the great thrills of the trip, a feast

that evening of steamed huskies.

Sunshine . . . beautiful skies. We
scattered exploring, sand castle build-

ing, clamming, swimming, fishing, etc.

That evening we heard some spooky
stories, and off to a scary sleep.

In the morning we were picked up
by Old Salt, the Lobsterman. We
brought back booty of the trip with

lobster traps, buoys, nets, etc. This

was a great trip.

Bob Dowd

MOOSE RIVER TRIP
August 1 - 12, 1967

South Harris was awakened on the

bright, crisp morning of August 1,

1967. After a large breakfast of bacon
and eggs, we headed for the wild coun-
try of northern Maine.

Our destination was the Moose Riv-
er; the first stop was Eustis, where the

necessary fire permits were obtained.

We then proceeded to Holeb, where the

trip began. The tar road fell behind and
we began our twenty-seven mile jour-

ney over the Beaudry Lumber Com-
pany Tote Road. Holeb came into

sight and we began the long trip on
the cold, fast running water of the

Moose River.

The paddle had just begun when a

large doe was sighted. She had been
lying down on a point, absorbing the

rays of the sun. A few minutes later

a rabbit came into view, and a large

flock of waterfowl was sighted. Many
different varieties of wildlife were seen
all along the trip.

The white water began. The camp-
ers were very nervous because most of
them had never experienced rough
water before. Mike explained to them

how to shoot rapids and assured them
that there was no reason to be afraid.

All five canoes made the first rapid

successfully. Several other rapids were
shot and our first portage came into

sight. The campers struggled with their

gear and after an hour of hard work,
|

the task had been completed. We then
'

made camp for the night. The next

day South Harris awoke only to find

it raining, so this day became a day of

rest. John Sayen "rattled off" with his

puns, Danny and Fordy tried their

luck with the fish, while Mouse Patter-

son helped make the meals. Friday
the first hard rapids had to be shot.

Ace and John Sayen had a hard job

shooting them, and everyone ended
up walking their canoes down. The
paddle continued and Camp Kennebec
came into view at "Spencers Rips."

Kennebec tied ropes to their canoes
and let them through the rips. South

Harris shot these rapids without any
difficulty and then paddled towards
Attean Falls. The water at Attean
Falls was high enough so we shot j

them. At the base of the faffs we made
|

our second campsite. Here we tried

fishing but only caught small white fish.

It started to rain so the ffy went up in

a mad frenzy. After the thunder shower
stopped, a fire was built and supper

was made. We broke up camp the next

day, and began the trip to Wood Pond.
We paddled across Attean Pond and
entered the Moose River again. After

a short distance down the river. Wood
Pond came into view. The campsite,

which the ranger had marked on the

map was not to be found so we pad-
dled to Jackman. Here the counselors

walked to the Ranger's Station to ob-

tain some more fire permits. We fin-

ished our business here and continued

our trip. When we entered Long Pond,

the canoes were tied together and the

fly was erected, and we sailed to our
third campsite. Here there was a long

beach with excellent tent sites. The
sun finaffy came out and we decided to

have two rest days. Sunday Camp
Kennebec came into sight again. They
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camped at the other end of the beach.

That night South Harris built a hirgc

bontire and invited Kennebec over for

cocoa. Everything went well that night

and we bade farewell to them the next

morning. The following day we washed

our clothes and relaxed. Tuesday

South Harris arose at 5:30 with

anxious expectations of the day ahead.

Today we were to travel through the

toughest part of the Moose River.

Many of the other camps, including

our friends from Camp Kennebec,

portaged around this section and

everywhere we were warned to use

caution. After breakfast and after the

ever-alert Mouse Patterson awoke
enough to finish packing, we headed

into the dense fog of Long Pond. We
had to follow the shore till the fog

finally burned off, and thus it was not

until ten o'clock that we reached the

end of Long Pond. We reentered the

Moose River and almost immediately

began to hit rapids. We continued

through the white water and soon

sighted a bridge. We had been warned
that this area was one of the toughest

on the river and so Mike and Ace went

ahead to scout. Under the bridge there

was a series of two falls. Mike, in one

of his more cautious moods, decided

to portage around this area. He and

Ace blazed a trail and then got the

canoes unloaded one by one. The port-

age was only about 1 50 yards and after

a candy bar for lunch we set off again.

From the bridge and the road which
led deep into Scott Paper Lumber
Country, we could see nothing but

rapids. Mike and Robby led the way
and Dave and Popcorn and the rest of

the crew were wishing each other luck

as each canoe took off for the perilous

waters ahead. In this three mile sec-

tion, between Long Pond and Brassua
Lake there is over a hundred foot drop.

Therefore, the entire area beyond the

bridge was very fast running white

water. The shallowness of the water

also helped to make these rapids very

tricky. We barreled down this area

amid cries of "pull right," "pull left,"

"rock ahead," and "bowman out." At
one point Mike saw a particularly

sharp drop ahead. He held everyone
up, but Fordy and Alex could not stop
and got caught on a rock ledge. Mike,
having heart seizures at this point,

threw a rope to their canoe and pulled
it to shore. Alex slipped from the
canoe but managed to grab a rock.
Popcorn reached out from shore and
pulled Alex and everyone began
breathing more easily. Mike roped all

the canoes down at this spot and we
continued on. We stopped at various
points to make sure everyone was still

there. At one point we waited and
waited and Ace and Mouse, who were
the rear guard didn't show up. They
were having problems with their canoe,
and were trying to unwrap it from
around a rock. Mike and Robby came
back and helped get it righted and re-

loaded. We continued thru the re-

maining mile of white water without
mishaps and camped on a windy point
right at the beginning of the Brassua
Lake at about 5:30. Ten weary
people managed to unpack and have
a good dinner, and then expired till the
next morning. We set out on a windy
and overcast day and immediately pro-
ceeded to make our first wrong turn
while looking for the Brassua Dam,
and meanwhile the wind began picking
up and we took refuge on an island.

We built a small hut with the tarp and
had lunch and dinner there. The wind
died down a little and the two fearless

counselors decided to make a dash for

the Dam. As soon as we got out, the
wind began blowing harder, but we
decided to push through the choppers.
It took an hour and a half to get there,

only a mile away. It was about to rain

so we made camp for the night. It

rained hard that night and the next day
we portaged the Dam and started the

paddle to Moosehead Lake. It began
to rain and we made a dash for the
Rockwood bridge. We kept dry under
there and when the rain stopped the

campers got their quarter allowance
and we invaded the store in Rockwood.
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We then canoed to the base of Mt.

Kineo and found a state campsite. We
spent a pleasant day there and the next

day we'cHmbed Mt. Kineo. We had

dinner and after a night's rest we pad-

dled back to Rockwood to be picked

up. Danny, Robb and Ace were all

sick that morning but despite this even

they were happy to see John Murphy
pull in to pick them up. Everyone was

even happier to arrive home and see

camp for the first time in 1 1 days.

Mike Barter and
Reed Shingle

Don't Tell >Ie. Buiidy
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Thursday, June 29, 1967

The day has come all the council

has looked forward to. The camp is

set up and the campers are on their

way. While Henry Kennedy and Ted-

dy Kellogg played tennis the council

put the finishing touches on the hill.

At the baseball field Frank MacKay-
Smith and Frank Gaughen were the

most uncomplaining of the crew.

Lunch was served and lo and behold

. . . in came the rolling stone, Danny
Stevens. He polished off all the lunches

and we rested. The Philadelphia bus

and Jack and Nancy's groups from

Boston rolled in about seven in the

evening. Dick said that echo making,

taffy tossing and track and field were

the highlights of the trip.

After a late dinner the tired travel-

lers settled down for a very cool Maine
evening. Camp had started. What
would tomorrow bring?

Rudy Basztura

Friday, June 30, 1967

Forty degrees this morning at rev-

eille. Boys were well dressed in their

Hanold finery. An early morning fish-

ing trip with Rudy netted Riley with

ten fish, all bass, and the first 1967

member of the Fathom club.

After breakfast of French Toast all

retired to their cabins for unloading

trunks and readying for inspection.

Indian Circle was held and all went to

their various activities. Ollie Parker

found a nice snake for the nature shop.

The new boys learned the safety rules

of the rifle range. Many fished and
had success. Following morning's
activities a tent-pitchins demonstration
was led by John Murphy.

The first hard-cover book rest hour
was held and the hill was rather quiet

for a change. In the afternoon a giant

soccer game was held, archers arched,

shooters shot, and bombardiers bom-
barded.

In the evening we all were entranced
by Randolph Scott's performance in

Comanche Station, a talkie . . . believe

it or not. Taps were held at the flag-

pole and all quieted down for the night

. . . even "Popcorn" Yellott slept.

Jack Kistler

Saturday, July 1, 1967

The Northeaster seemed to have
slept late this morning — and so did

Kieve. A little later than usual break-
fast and the boys with new tents

soaked and pitched them — to be
ready for any foul weather on trips.

The island swims went well in cold

weather — perhaps the lower tempera-
ture was an encouragement. Bunker
Hill found T. Almy, J. Bodel, T. Kel-

logs, D. Keyser, P. Lawson-Johnston,
S. McGrath, O. Parker, W. Perkins, M.
Robb, B. Robb, L. Selberg, R. Spring,

F. Stark, A. Wheeler with the "Island

Swim" under their belt. D. Baer, D.
Beckwith, C. Fulton, and T. Thomas
represented South Glenayr, W. Bundy,
B. Chesney, P. Clancy, D. Gardiner,

L. Hazen, B. Marsh, D. Mclnnes and
G. Poister represented North Glenayr
and North Harris found D. DeLong,
S. Gordon, D. Gregg, S. Kent, F. Lit-

tleton, who also added a touch with

a birthday and T. King, all having had
600 yards of swimming under their

suits. Preparing for trips, a nature hunt

to enlarge the nature shack — "Are
you sure it's a pregnant snake?" "I

don't want that python to eat my frog!"— campfire and bed — tomorrow
should be as exciting.

Sunday, July 2, 1967

Our first Sunday dawned very foggy

but with promises of clearing weather.

After duties, frantic inspection prep-

arations and a cleansing tub, all stood

by for a strict inspection, won by
South Glenayr.
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In Chapel Tim spoke extremely sim-

ply and convincingly about a difficult

subject: use and practice your God-
given talents so that you will not lose

them. His stories were appropriate and
easily understood. Steve Kent and
Dick Riley walked off with the first

choir prize, a delicious cake baked by
Nancy.

Our roast beef lunch was sparked by
the presence of: late arrival Richard
Sergay, Jack Kistler, John Murphy and
Dick Kennedy's families, and a special

friend of Kieve, Mrs. Johnson, got a

rousing cheer.

All rest period everybody wrote a

letter home drawing attention to new
friendships and new experiences. Sail-

ing, ritlery, fishing, archery and shop
were busy during the afternoon while

the boys from North Harris and South
Harris packed for trips.

After supper most boys played cap-

ture the flag while some watched a bit-

terly contested council game of volley

ball. Prayers, Kieve song and cheer

finished off a fine first Sunday.

Dick Kennedy

Monday, July 3, 1967

Rain! After several days of cool,

cloudy weather, rain finally hit camp.
Several activities were cancelled be-

cause of the inclement weather.

The first two trips of the year were
off. Katahdin climbers and the Pema-
quid paddlers left after breakfast. The
rest of us packed for the remaining
trips. That night we saw a camping
movie on Alaska which was entertain-

ing. Taps.

Wayne Downey

Tuesday - Wednesday,
July 4 -5, 1967

First trips.

Thursday, July 6, 1967

The even days of July are the sun-

ny ones — the odd ones are for the

rain. The trips to Katahdin, Machias,
Windy Island, Sandy Cove, and Ford

Island found themselves drenched in

either rain or sunshine. All of the trips

returned this afternoon — as most es-

pecially witnessed by the wet clothes

and sleeping bags spread on the top of

the hill. The ''tub'' took care of most
of the boys' dirty souvenirs and the

spaghetti supper certainly took care of

all the stomachs. Richard Sergay had
his eleventh birthday as did Symmes
Gardner. The evening program of skits

as to what happened on the trips was
magnificently well-done. The Bear
Necessities seems to have won the

prize, with Danny Stevens as the star.

Flag lowering, a Kieve song, a rousing

cheer for Jock Sturges who had to

return to the Navy, some post July

fourth fireworks by Mouse Patterson

sent everyone off from an absolutely

clear, starry sky.

John Murphy

Friday, July 7, 1967

Morning came. The sun rose, hav-
ing no choice in the matter. After

some drying out of trip equipment, the

camp returned to its normal pace.

After morning duties, the waterfront

welcomed some young Bunker Hillers

who passed their Beginner Swimmers.
They were: Ollie Parker, Fred Stark,

Symmes McGrath, Avie Wheeler,
Donnie Keyser and Fred Lodge. At
the rifle range Cab Lodge scored his

Sharpshooter and Lars Selberg accom-
plished his Pro-Marksman.

Peter Richardson, while acquainting

himself with Yeat's poems Lake Isle of
Innisjree and The Fisherman, caught a

five inch white perch. Walter Morris
capsized the sailfish, and the others

enjoyed ideal sailing weather.

It was fight night at Innisfree that

evening. One well matched fight found
Bruce MacDonald winning over Cab
Lodge. The Robb brothers wrestled.

One won, and the other lost. No one
knew which.

A dip ended the day. It was an
Apollonian day.

Alan Baldwin
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Saturday. July 8. 1967

A unique beginning ... the sun

was shining, and not knowing what the

future held, we took advantage of the

beautiful weather.

After a grueling battle of wits on the

baseball field, George Lodge's Spartans

secured a tie with Fred Lodge's Fight-

ing Irish. Down at the riflery range,

Ren Robb shocked nearly everyone

when he earned his Pro-Marksman
Award . . . seeing that he had only

been shooting for" two days. North

Harris defeafed South Harris by a

score of 3-2 in a football game.

Standouts were Rob Fernald, Chris

Trott, Francis Littleton and Hal Curtis.

At the waterfront Big Bad Baer and

Ethan ''Bread" Johnson passed the

tests to qualify as "Beginner Swim-

mer." Ren Robb also completed his

Island Swim. John Bodel got his White

Arrow at the archery range.

The Three Stooges in Orbit, a Holly-

wood great, enthralled all during the

evening. A great day came to an end

with some fog creeping in. Oh! Oh!

Tim Carberry

Sunday, July 9, 1967

The day dawned threatening and

continued humid throughout.

South Harris was spotless for in-

spection — the winner hands down.

Chapel was inside Innisfree because

of the weather, so the choir, particu-

larly Cabot Lodge and Perry Mac-
Neille, sounded both sweet and loud.

Tim's talk was a mixture of magic and
good sense. Who will ever forget the

candle, the colored water, and the

flame representing God's presence

everywhere? Tim's point was, "When
youTe in trouble, turn to God."

A delicious roast beef dinner was
enjoyed by all and made more pleasant

by the presence of Benjy Marsh's
parents and sister, Melissa.

During the afternoon many partici-

pated in a rousing ball game —
standouts: Dick Riley, Ethan Johnson,

Summer Reading

Ren Robb. Mike Robb, and Alex
Armstrong. Some sailed in light winds;

some played tennis, and Robby Fer-

nald and George Lodge each landed a

big bass.

Bombardment in Innisfree after sup-

per for most while some watched in

awe as the council played volley ball.

A dip, flag, prayers, the Kieve song

and cheer rang down the curtain on
our second Sunday at camp.

Dick Kennedy

Monday, July 10, 1967

Today was picture day at Kieve.

Everyone dolled up and posed like

lions. The day was hot and humid
making general swims the best activity

of the day.

In the evening punt, kick, pass,

dashes, hurdles and broad jump com-
petitions were held. The best athlete

was Mouse Patterson who won the

dashes and the pass competition. Other
winners in the pass competition were
John Kistler. Peter Lawson-Johnston,

Cab Lodge, and Alex Essig.

A skinny dip followed the night's

activities and all went to bed with the

anticipation of the beach tomorrow.

Bob Dowd
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Tuesday, July 1 1, 1967

The sun is out. No rain. With all

the rain it was decided the boys could

use a day at the beach so there would
we go. First there were duties — Cav-
iston and Carpenter were superb at

the Bank, while Load was seen pulling

weeds at the ballfield with vigor.

Most of us got there in an hour but

the Yellow Peril developed a flat and it

delayed us quite awhile. Finally we
invaded the beach. Smiles from all the

tourists.

John Kistler and Henry Kennedy
were the first to enter the 52 degree

water. John, in fact, stayed in all day.

While Henry Achilles and Rob Fer-

nald led a soccer game, Alex Arm-
strong stepped on some nice lady

sleeping on the beach.

Ted MacDonald, our cook, made
some good sandwiches which the boys

devoured along with as much candy as

their 25c allowance would buy. The
clouds and fog rolled in that afternoon

so we made ready our departure. All

were ready except Gith Githler who
stayed to watch his sneakers and
clothes float out to sea as the nasty tide

came in and carried them away.
At night came the All-Star game.

80% of the boys went to Dick's house
to see the game, and the rest played

spud, capture the flag, and other

games. At 8:30 P.M. flag happened
and the camp ceased strenuous activity

for the day.

Rudy Basztura

Wednesday, July 12, 1967

It rained. Indoor activities and some
fishing. The highlight of the day was
the evening's movie. Two Years Before
the Mast. All the gang enjoyed a very

exciting picture.

Promises to clear tomorrow. Ho!
Ho! Ho!

Jack Kistler

Thursday, July 13, 1967

Cloudy and foggy weather was the

order of the day. The weatherman was
very accurate in his report.

Regular activities were back in the

schedule after several days' absence.

John Murphy started a Junior Life

Saving Class for many of the older

boys. Alan Baldwin introduced the

flower appeal — ''hippies without the

long hair."

Socko kept all busy during the eve-

ning's activities. After a cool dip the

flowers and the weeds slowly drifted

ott" into the lake as the campers set-

tled down for a long night's sleep.

Wayne Downey

Friday, July 14, 1967

The weatherman promised us a sol-

idly rainy day, and in preparation,

Innisfree was closed for a face-lifting.

A little something was promised for

the afternoon.

Inasmuch as the morning brought no
rain, a full round of activities imple-

mented an active two periods. Part of

South Harris helped make Innisfree a

more presentable "Be-In" by making
pastel weirdies for the walls. John
Sayen created a remarkable pastel

drawing of a shark, and Fordie Stevens

made some energetic color purges to

be hung.
After rest period the Innisfree Car-

nival began. Ten amusements and
contests were offered. Among the most
popular were the obstacle course, the

water dunk and the dartboard. Symmes
Gardner took great pleasure and some
vengeance in soaking our fearless di-

rector. Richard Sergay accidentally

won a chance to douse John Murphy,
and Cabot Lodge obligingly tipped the

bucket on the O.D. Teddy Thomas
exhibited great proficiency at handling

the axe at the telephone pole chop . . .

winning for himself a fat sugar daddy.

After innumerable tries, John Kistler

finally succeeded in popping a balloon

on the dart board, winning three

marshmaflows. Generally speaking . . .

the carnival was a huge success.

At a soccer game that evening Rob-
bie Fernald's team won 1-0 beating

Mouse Patterson's team in a well

matched and fought game. After flag
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all those heated athletes dipped, sa-

luted, prayed, and tapped.

Alan Baldwin

Saturday, July 15, 1967

Today was marred by cloudy skies

until late in the afternoon when old sol

finally broke through.

During the day many accomplish-

ments were recorded. John Kistler

qualified for the Fearless Fisherman's

Fathom Club. Charles Githler swam
his island and Rudy Basztura led a

hardy group turtle hunting. Peter

Richardson proved to be the best hunt-

er catching two "live" ones.

The evening's program consisted of

a short movie on mountain climbing

and skits put on by the campers.

Making fun of the council was the bill

of fare. Mouse and Alex Armstrong
ran off with Best Actors Honors.

Bob Dowd

Sunday, July 16, 1967

Another foggy Sunday — second in

a row. Plenty of activity in the morn-
ing; some trips packed food, Pemaquid
River trip gear and canoes were trans-

ported to Pemaquid Pond; and in gen-

eral an air of expectancy prevailed

about the forthcoming trips.

Mr. Robb proved to be a superior

pancake flipper at breakfast much to

everyone's amazement. After tub and
winning inspection by North Glenayr,

Tim Carberry once again spoke clearly

and interestingly about a difficult sub-

ject — size doesn't determine strength;

God's help is always present and is the

"great equalizer." Tim illustrated his

message with the Aesop's Fable about
the lion and the mouse, and with a bit

of sleight of hand with two knives, two
rolls of paper, a stick, and a hanger.

Choir boys extraordinary, Rob Fer-

nald and Fordy Stevens, received the

acclaim of all at lunch, including dis-

tinguished guests: Aunt Harriett (re-

cipient of the loudest Kieve cheer on
record), the Robb family. Bishop and
Mrs. Spears and old Kieve boy, Greg,
and John White.

How Can You Shoot
W ith Hair In Your Eye ?

Fishing, sailing, soccer, archery, and
riflery took up the energies in the after-

noon. Chris Trott's team and Alex
Armstrong's fought to a scoreless tie in

soccer, and Sandy Gordon and Steve

Kent received their Pro-Marksman in

riflery.

After supper we had some fantastic

boxing and wrestling matches; chief

combatants were: Ren and Mike
Robb, Danny Baer, Peter White, Peter

Lawson-Johnston, Ted Almy, George
Lodge, Sims McGrath, Frank MacKay-
Smith, Rick Mander, and the "Blue
Nazis" (Cappy Morris and Mouse
Patterson)

.

Prayers, the Kieve song and cheer

put the lid on our third Sunday.
Dick Kennedy

Monday - Friday,
July 17-21, 1967

Second trips.

Saturday, July 22, 1967

A threatening morning greeted the

masses at Kieve. After breakfast du-

ties spread the campers from Aunt
Harriet's house to the waterfront.

North Harris is to be congratulated

for their fine cleaning-up-job of the

shop. After duties, inspection was
won by North Harris.

The morning's activities were well

attended and North Harris returned to
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the shop for their sailboat building

contest. Dick Riley produced a very

promising catamaran. At archery

George Lodge won his White Arrow.
At sailing, Peter Richardson, Charles
Githler, Steve Kent, and Apple King
passed their Crew.

It was comic-book rest hour time.

That afternoon the fearless fourteen

year old baseball team practiced down
by the cove. On the soccer held George
Lodge's Lagers tied BodePs Birdies

0-0. It was breathtaking. Walter Mor-
ris got his Marksman and Peter

Lawson-Johnston got his Pro-Marks-
man at the rifle range. Teddy Thomas
also got his Marksman.

The evening's activities were large

successes . . . the Ones beating the

Twos. Dip and bed.

Alan Baldwin

Sunday, July 23, 1967

Another foggy day greeted us! Du-
ties, frantic activity for inspection

(North Harris Won) and Chapel again

in Innisfree. Tim spoke simply but

with telling effect; his message "Don't
complain when things get tough, look

what happened to Elijah!" He illus-

trated his talk with two candles, one
(the one with character) flamed up
when doused with liquid; the other

characterless one went out when
doused. The choir was bolstered by
loudest singer, Harry Achilles, and
sweetest singer, Mike Robb.

There were a lot of distinguished

guests at lunch: Frank MacKay-
Smith's family, Richard Sergay's fam-
ily, Lars Selberg's family, and Bob
Dowd and Tim Carberry's lovely young
ladies, Alice Young and Barbara
Brauer.

The boys in North Harris covered
the other cabins while the mid-year
council meeting took place. A full

range of activities, general swim, and
a noisy supper ensued. All were
pleased to have South Harris and
bearded Mike Barter pull in from the

wilds of Machias in mid-afternoon.

Snake Cave

During the evening some went off

in boats; others played capture the

flag, while still others were amazed by
the ease with which the old men of the

Council solved Carpenter's slants on
the ball field. Outstanding "Kiddie
Power" was provided by: Henry Ken-
nedy, Richard Sergay, Mike Robb,
Perry MacNeille and Rob Fernald.

Taps and a rousing cheer closed out
the fourth Sunday at Kieve.

Dick Kennedy

Monday, July 24, 1967

Rain!! . . . not again. Kieve's thir-

teen-and-under baseball team used the

morning to prepare for their upcom-
ing Chimes Nob game in the afternoon.

On the gridiron the South Harris
Giants defeated rather easily the North
Harris Midgets, 3 - 1 . At the water-
front Logan Hazen earned his "Be-
ginner Swimmer" award.

Ren Robb, Ted Almy and Bill Per-

kins received their White Arrows for

their sharpshooting at the archery
range. Peter White and Alex Arm-
strong won their Sharpshooter at riflery.

The sun came out just in time for

morning general swim. After lunch
and rest, Hennie Kennedy got his

White Arrow, and Peter Lawson-
Johnston earned Pro - Marksman.
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Chimes Point took the measure of the

Kievers 4-0. Dick Riley struck out 9.

but the hitting wasn't there. Other

standouts were John Kistler in the out-

field and Alex Armstrong behind the

plate.

Bo Chesney was the outstanding

performer at the theatrical production

of "Second Trip Skits." Camp went

to bed tired at 8:30.

Tim Carberry

Tuesday. July 25. 1967

Rain! RainI At last a change in the

weather. We had rain all morning
which altered our morning activities.

The afternoon activities were wel-

comed with sun and warm weather.

North Glenayr beat South Glenayr

9 to 4 for an evening baseball game.

A cool dip in the lake preceded an

evening display of thunder and light-

ning.

Wayne Downey

Wednesday, July 26, 1967

"Good Grief," Charlie Brown, "it's

clearing off before afternoon swim."

A beautiful day that all were very fond

of. Morning activities were consumed
eagerly by the campers, and then a

cool dip, under sunny skies, at the

water made all feel they were really in

Maine.
The afternoon saw Bunker Hill swim

at Sandy Cove, and the rest earn many
qualifications around at the activities.

During the evening we all enjoyed a

great flick. Jason and the Argonauts.

Sweet dreams!
Jack Kistler

Thursday. July 27, 1967

A sunny day with plenty of tennis.

The annual tennis ladder commenced
with Bundy. Chesney and Cab Lodge
scoring impressive victories. Dan
Baer and John Bodel were the sharp-

shooters this morning, receiving their

Pro-Marksman and Black Arrow re-

spectively.

Most of the afternoon activities were
centered at the waterfront. Rudy took

several boys on a turtle hunt, where
Bruce MacDonald took highest honors.

Popcorn and Mouse swam their island

for the tenth time. Francis Littleton.

Ethan Johnson and Dave Beckwith
preferred riflery to watersports. Francis

garnered his Pro-Marksman while

Ethan and Dave won their Marksman.
Showing great un-coordination. Todd

Whitfield was the first of the year to

overturn a duck. A passing motorboat
towed the soggy ones home.

Capture the Camper took up the

evening's activities. Perry MacNeille
avoided everyone and won the grand
prize. Taps.

Tim Carberry

Friday. July 28. 1967

Despite the low pressure arrival

Kieve managed to accomplish a good
deal today. Henry Kennedy earned his

Beginner Swim. Billy Perkins. John
Bodel. Lars Selberg, Ted Kellogg. Rod-
ney Spring. Peter Lawson-Johnston
and Mike Robb their Advanced Begin-

ners. Ted Almy his Intermediate,

George Lodge and Avie Wheeler
earned their crew in sailing and Perry

MacNeille was the sole survivor of

last night's "Kill the Camper."
The baseball game with Chimney

Point was called ofi". but the time was
well made up with wrestling matches
between and amongst both Kieve and
Chimney campers. Some had more
weight to carry around than others and
the ensuing pins accounted for by
weight more than skill.

South Harris had their lunch out

on Windy Isle and the camp at noon
was enthralled by two beautiful dam-
sels who appeared to win the campers
over in cheers for a ball game which
never materialized.

Jack and Wayne added light fix-

tures to Innisfree. Alex Essig was over

his bout in the infirmary. Tod Whit-
field had only a sprained wrist and
Charles Githler found his swim suit.

A capture the flag game over about
1,000 acres left all tired, but refreshed

after a skinny dip in the lake. And so
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tomorrow — with boats to be buih,

porcupines to be ted, mushrooms to

identity and expectations of trips to

come.
John Murphy

Saturday, July 29, 1967

Bong! Bong! Bong! Time to rise

and shine. Phew, what weather! Rain

and mist. Oops, there goes Danny
Baer loping across the lawn to the bank

. . . an early depositor.

South Harris won inspection. Little-

ton was crowned chief paddle stacker,

before morning activities began. Logan
Hazen won his Pro-Marksman in

riflery; Avie Wheeler distinguished

himself in wrestling, and Wren Robb
and Peter Richardson did some out-

standing work in the shop. Frank
Zeller, a new boy arrived around lunch

time, and immediately swam his island

swim.
In the afternoon we went to the local

fair . . . which wasn't . . . and ended
up at Mike Barter's palatial Pemaquid
Lake Cabin. Allowance was graciously

accepted by Robert Palmer.

A large land-and-water relay ended
the day. Charles Githler and Ethan
Johnson were equally sterling in their

canoes. A skinny dip with its mosqui-
toes drove all to welcome bed.

Rudy Basztura

Sunday, July 30, 1967

Another foggy day, but spirits un-

daunted, because the barbers came and
did their job well and sensitively, spar-

ing the feelings of those who signed

the Petition. Perhaps the outstanding

heroes were: Dick Riley, Danny Baer
and Charles Githler.

Inspection Winner: South Glenayr.

Choir Winners: George Lodge and
Donnie Keyser.

Guests: Peter Richardson's father,

the Liam O'Brien family, Dusty De-
Long's, Ted Thomas' and Johnny Bo-
del's families, Henry Achilles' mother,

and Steve Kent's and Rodney Spring's

grandmother. Also Nanny and Bitsy

Smith and Chris Huggins and friend.

litx'iil Ilciiii ty At KeedN

Tim's well-illustrated message in

chapel was that it costs nothing to help

others, and the reward of happiness is

great.

During the afternoon the boys of

South Harris generously worked on the

carnival they were sponsoring, while

everyone else got involved in regular

camp activities. Benjy Marsh got his

White Arrow; Ren Robb and Dave
Beckwith got their Crew, and Steve

Kent shot an amazing 49 out of a pos-

sible 50 in riflery.

Many were astonished at the coun-
selors' prowess on the touch football

field after supper; particularly Bob
Dowd, Tim Carberry, Rudy Basztura,

the Gaughens and Jack Kistler.

Prayers and a rousing cheer left us

with only three short weeks to go.

Dick Kennedy

Monday - Thursday,
July 31 - August 3, 1967

Third trips.

Friday, August 4, 1967

Today was a rainy one. Innisfree

witnessed a giant game of bombard-
ment and dodge ball. Avie Wheeler
and Peter Richardson were outstand-

ing. The afternoon brought better

weather enabling all to engage in reg-

ular activities. Huck Finn was the
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movie, but the nest of bats in Innisfree

broke up everything. Goodnight.

Bob Dowd

Saturday, August 5, 1967

A somewhat pretty day! After break-

fast, duties, and a strict inspection.

Bunker Hill and South Glenayr took

to the activities. At archery Dan Baer,

O. Parker and Mike Robb won awards.

Renn Robb, Sandy Buck and Fulton-

burgers finished up swimming quali-

fications. In the shop there were some
excellent sailing craft built, which were
later launched at morning swim. Every-

one swam that morning as the sun

burst forth and made it very warm.

Due to the heat the camp went to

Sandy Cove for an afternoon of swim-
ming and diving from the rocks. Peter

White was the first Kiever in history

to reach the bottom of the cove. A
thunder storm drove us to camp and
the rains came for a solid hour.

After dinner a track meet was held.

North Glenayr joined the camp as they

made their way back from the Flagstaff

area. Outstanding in the meet were:

Fred Lodge and Body Bodel from
Bunker Hill; Peter Richardson and
Apple King from South Glenayr! The
Duke of Baruda Bundy, Drew Mcln-
nes, Benjy Marsh and Cabot Lodge
from North Glenayr. A dip and taps

ended the day.

Jack Kistler

Sunday, August 6, 1967

A predictable heavy fog interspersed

by rain for the sixth straight Sunday.
We didn't even have a tub today be-

cause of the weather.

Bunker Hill crashed through with

a winning inspection effort; loudest

Henry Kennedy and Sweetest Symmes
Gardner split the choir cake.

Tim's talk in chapel was well illus-

trated and appropriate. By using some
magic he broke a pencil with a dollar

bill, and he told the story of Donatello
and Michelangelo to help us under-
stand that when we are discouraged

lt:i 1 1 iiiioreN ItiilletK

and think we're useless, God picks us

up and helps us to be useful again.

Luncheon guests: old friends the

Tom Adams family, Frankie Zeller's

family; Kieve alumni Downey Mc-
Cartey and Bob D'Antonio, and
Downey's cousin, Scott Abbott.

During the afternoon activities Ted
Thomas shot a phenomenal 49 in rifle-

ry, Apple King earned his marksman,
and Sandy Buck earned his blue arrow
in archery.

After supper, while North Glenayr
and North Harris worked on the play,

some boys fished and some played

games on top of the hill. A hearty

Kieve song and cheer closed out our
sixth Sunday at camp.

Dick Kennedy

Monday, August 7, 1967

Once again a beautiful day! Billy

Perkins won his blue arrow and Todd
Whitfield his Marksman First Class.

At the football field Riley's Raiders de-

feated Curtis' Colts in an evenly

matched battle. Defense was the key.

One completed pass, and that one won
the game. In the second game Bodel's

Bullets defeated Johnston's Jailers by
the score of 2 to 1.

At the waterfront Benjy Marsh,
David Gardiner and Bo Chesney
earned their Crew in sailing. Dick
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Cromwell led the turtle hunters by
catching two painted turtles.

In the evening fishing dominated
the camper's choices for activity. The
day was spent.

Tim Carberry

Tuesday, August 8, 1967

Good morning, sun! This good
weather can't last. After duties in order

to have a spic and span camp we hap-

pily went back to the cabins for in-

spection. Bunker Hill won with the

great showing of Ollie Parker . . . North
Glenayr was dead last.

In the morning activities, Todd
Whitfield received his Marksman First

Class at riflery; Richard Sergay and
Lars Selberg got their Crew and
Wheeler's Dealers defeated Lodge's
Lowbrows in Rugby.

In the afternoon Bill Gregg got his

White Arrow at archery; Steve Mur-
ray, Dave Gardiner and Rodney Spring

got their Pro-Marksman; Court Fulton

his Marksman. A cricket match saw
Trott's Ticks defeat Riley's Runts 28
to 22. Tom Green was star bowler
with Dusty DeLong sparkling in the

field.

Trip Skits in the evening. Boys tired

and willing . . . yes, willing to go to bed
quietly.

Rudy Basztura

Wednesday, August 9, 1967

Signs that camp was near the end
were seen at duties as some canoes
were carried up the hill for winter

storage. At the morning activities

Geoif Poister got his White Arrow, and
another squirrel was caught by the

great white hunter. Bo Chesney.

After lunch there was a play re-

hearsal. On the football field Kistler's

Kanooks defeated Cromwell's Cadets,
24-18. At archery Big Bad Bill Gregg
got his black and blue arrows.

Hangman's Knot was the evening's

movie, during which Perkins took giant

swipes at a bat. The day ended.
Alan Baldwin

Thursday, August 10, 1967

Cool Maine weather greeted Camp
Kieve this morning. With the welcome
change in the weather, the campers
were eager to get underway with the

morning activities. Bunker Hill camp-
ers spent the morning rehearsing for

the play while the rest of camp went
about their usual activities. Logan
Hazen received his white arrow while

Tim King and Francis Littleton re-

ceived their black arrows. Bill Gregg
received both his black and blue ar-

rows. Danny Baer and Tim King com-
pleted their crew. This brought the

total crews awards to twenty-two.

For the afternoon activities, the

remaining cast for the play was as-

signed. Dick Riley became skipper this

afternoon. North Harris prepared for

its overnight venture to Windy Island

and Sandy Cove. Bunker Hill was in-

vited to Dick and Nancy's for their

cabin dinner party.

Wayne Downey

Friday, August 11, 1967

No fooling! The sun was really out— the fog was gone — and so was
Camp Kieve — to Pemaquid Beach.
White sand, no green flies, clear visi-

bility and the young buried themse,lves

in the sand, built sand castles while
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the old played toueh football. The
clouds appeared and with a sandwich

lunch we returned tor rest hour.

The afternoon was very successful.

In riflery all 20 targets were ones

which qualified the marksmen and Hen-
ry Kennedy and CicofV Poister earned

their pro-marksman. Rugby was ex-

tremely active, Fred Lodge landed on
his head and neither side really won.
Dick Riley showed his beautiful serve

to Chris Trott. In archery Dru Mc-
Innes found the target and along with

Charles "Robinhood" Githler, earned

the white arrow.

Ted MacDonald received a day late

birthday cake, along with a rousing

Kieve cheer and Bod Dowd was dis-

covered in hidiniz his birthdate — as

did Ted.

Practice for the final play, some
riflery, some tennis and delightful

canoe races on the dock. Stern end
races, gunwaling and splashing found
everyone very wet, but a candy bar for

good sportsmanship.

An early flag. Jay Brown tried to

show some astronomy to Bunker Hill,

but, alas, the weather gave up and the

ceiling again closed over.

John Murphy

Saturday, August 12, 1967

Clear and crisp. Last laundry left

at duties. Activities periods bursting

with boys achieving . . . one week to

go. All in for a swim, and a friendly

game of horseshoes turned into a

"crowning" contest.

Afternoon saw activities at every

station. The sailing was extremely
good, as was the weather for rugged
games of soccer, touch football and
baseball. Everyone in for a swim.
Dinner with Tim King's father, John,
ex-Kiever.

Last Train From Bombay, a Hollv-

wood great, put all to bed with

thoughts of Sunday dinner.

Jack Kistler

Sunday, August 13, 1967

A cool, crisp dawn for a change.
Frantic preparations for the last regu-

lar Sunday's inspection produced a

winner. North Harris, much to the

chagrin of the rest.

Chapel was once again held in Innis-

free — not because of inclement
weather but to allow magician Car-
berry to carry out his candle experi-

ment successfully. Tim again provided
a direct and forceful talk, well-illus-

trated, making the point that the easy
way is generally not the best way to

accomplishment. Cheaters and corner-

cutters don't really succeed.

Our luncheon guests were relatively

few in number but high in quality —
Mr. and Mrs. Carberry and Tim's sis-

ters, Wendy and Buttons, also Sandy
Gould, ex-Kieve nurse, who is spend-
ing a week with the Kistlcrs. Tim
King's father rounded out the list.

Choir winners, Dan Baer and Teddy
Kellogg, received the customary cake
amidst thunderous applause.

Sailing, shop, archery, nature, camp-
craft, dramatics and riflery were all

busy activities in the afternoon. At the

rifle range the following distinguished

themselves by earning qualifications:

Fred Stark and Benjy Marsh (Marks-
man), Lars Selberg (Marksman First),

and Tom Green (Sharpshooter).

After the usual rather noisy Sunday
night supper we were treated to six

excellent cartoons — none of which
had yet been shown in commercial
theaters. A prayer, the Kieve song,

and cheer sent us stumbling to bed
through the darkness at about 8:45.

Dick Kennedy

Monday, August 14, 1967

Rain, rain and more rain. Perfect

weather for the morning after our cops
and robber game with the local gentry.

Most of the morning's activities were
held indoors. Innisfree, for example,
was the setting for a bombardment
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marathon. The few campers who
braved the elements to go fishing, re-

turned soaked and empty handed.

The sun came out in the afternoon.

Benjy Marsh got his Black Arrow;
Apple King got his Sharpshooter;

George Lodge and Dan Baer got their

Marksman. At the waterfront, Dave
Chanler swam his island. All the boats'

were at full sail as a northwest breeze

was with us. Chris Trott identified 47
items on the Nature Board. Chapper
Kistler gave us a start with the capture

of another porcupine.

South Glenayr ate at Dick and Nan-
cy's house, and Bunker Hill chose to

spend the night at Sandy Cove and
Windy Island. We called it a day at

8:30 P. M.
Tim Carberry

Tuesday, August 15, 1967

Today was one of the best days of

the summer. Brilliant sunshine in a

deep blue sky was by far the highlight

of the day.

During the morning, campers par-

ticipated in regular activities. In foot-

ball, John Kistler's team beat Hal
Curtis' 48 - 42. In riflery. Steve Kent
got his Bar I. In crew, Timmie King
and David Chanler got their skippers.

During rest period, the council met

for final evaluation of campers achieve-

ments.

In the afternoon most of the camp-
ers took advantage of the weather by
going swimming. Act III of the play

was also worked on.

This day's activities were capped
off with canoe races. Ted Whitfield,

Dave Beckwith, and Peter Lawson-
Johnston won the big race.

The camp went to bed in anticipa-

tion of going to the beach tomorrow.
Bob Dowd

Wednesday, August 16, 1967

Wow! Look at the sun ... a per-

fect day for the beach. At duties Dan-
ny Stevens and Mouse did an extra

fine job at cleaning the counselors'

washing facilities. While most went
to the beach, John Murphy and Jay
Brown took twelve lucky boys to Hog
Island, local Audubon center.

At the beach John Kistler and
Symmes Gardner frolicked in the surf

relentlessly, while the council played
touch football. Bill Gregg and Ted
Kellogg got black from the sun. A
good time was had by all, especially

spending their allowance.

That evening North Harris had din-

ner at Fearless Leader's house. Henry
forged into the front of all at the T.V.
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and got "Lost in Space." A movie
kept the others happy. YaHz. was en-

tertaining and lots of laughs put all to

bed full of funny thoughts.

Rudy Basztura

Thursday, August 17, 1967

Great weather. Plenty to do before

the parents get here. Duties frantic,

especially by Frank MacKay-Smith at

the Bank.

Murphy worked hard on his sticks

of fire ... the CIT's fire building at

Westcott's Point was a work of art.

Chuck Yearley left for Europe at noon.

In the afternoon the boys finished up

activities. Many earned long sought

after awards.

Dress rehearsal of Watersport's Play

in the evening, a dip, and a cheer put

all to bed.

Jack Kistler

Friday, August 18, 1967

The last regular day, and a hot but

beautifully clear one. Everyone fever-

ishly finished up their activities. Swims
were very popular, even to the extent

of going to Sandy Cove.

We had our supper at Westcott

Point . . . hot dogs, potato chips, ice

cream, marshmallows . . . Ollie Parker

displayed all the menu on his face.

After fiag we had our annual candle-

light service. It was quite moving as

we filed down the hill to the Point,

where by a roaring campfire Dick re-

lated the camp's history. We all lighted

candles and back up the hill to sing

taps by the light of a hot-looking full

moon. Everyone went to bed quietly.

Bob Dowd

Saturday, August 19, 1967

Difficult to believe — almost all

over. The Bug arrived last night and
left a few of the staff and camp down
with Sandy in the infirmary. Others of

the camp and stafi" were in and out all

day — but most of the camp was able

to participate in both water sports and
the play. Geoff Poister and Symmes
Gardner had to leave their leads to

others, but Dick Riley and Charlie

Githler filled their roles to the hilt.

A brief storm, snacks before sleep— goodnight to all.

J. Murphy

Sunday, August 20, 1967

The last day . . . early reveille . . .

packing the cars ... a last brief Chapel
service with our parents . . . awards
and chicken barbecue. The Council
put away camp quickly, but not quiet-

ly. Camp rested for the winter.

Jack Kistler

THE WATER SPORTS WINNERS

Bunker Hill 25 yd. freestyle: J. Bodel, Steve Murray, Fred Stark.

A^. Glenayr 50 yd. freestyle: Dick Cromwell, Will Bundy. Robert Scarlett.

5. Glenayr 50 yd.: Alex Armstrong, Sandy Buck, Walter Morris.

Harris 75 yd. freestyle: Jim Yellott. Bill Gregg, Francis Littleton.

Blinker Hill Underwater: F. Stark, L. Selberg, S. Murray.

Glenayr Underwater: B. Scarlett, R. Cromwell, B. Marsh, P. White.

Harris Underwater: J. Yellott. B. Gregg, B. Stevens.

Bunker Hill Obstacle: J. Bodel, P. Lawson-Johnston — tie!

5. Glenayr Obstacle: Sandy Buck, Danny Baer.

Harris Obstacle: D. Chanler, F. Littleton.

Harris Single Canoe Race: R. Fernald, J. Sayen, D. Stevens.

Bunker Hill Rowboat: F. Lodge.

N. Glenayr Double Canoe: W. Bundy and D. Gardiner, Perry MacNeille and
Bob Scarlett, A. King and Alex Armstrong.

Bunker Hill vs. S. Glenayr War Canoe: Bunker Hill.

One's and Two's Pile In: A new record for the 2's — 20 in a canoe.
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